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offer the following PROVISIONS at Wholesale DUTY FREE Prices
LEADING BRANDS WITH A REPUTATION FOR QUAUTY : ^

10 barrels American GRANULATED SUGAR, ' V\
100 barrels CUBE SUGAR, 100 boxes CUBE SUGAR, X jKX

100 barrels Special PLATE BEEF-LIbby’s.
/ > 100 barrels FAT BACK PORK ) 1

k To-Day, June 28th : 500 barrels American GRANULATED SUGAR,
50 barrels Family MESS PORK-biternafional ; 250 barrels BONELESS BEEF. M

500 barrels American GRANULATED SUGAR, SO barrels JOWLS-Sperry’s ; 100 barrels SOFT WHITE
SUGAR, 1O0 barrels HAM BUTT PORK.

Leaving New York next week

AUCTION SALES l C. L. B WHICH WILL YOU HAVE LOST—On Wednesday Af
ternoon, on Torbay Road, or between 
Torbay and Middle Cove, I Lady’s 
Gold Ring, with 4 opals. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving same at this 
office. __________jhly24,3i

LOST—On Monday After
noon, from a carriage, a Laly’s White 
Silk Neck Scarf. Finder please return 
to this office. july24,li

Fresh Fruit,
Fresfcf Poultry, 
New Vegetables

The full » Battalion will parade at 
Headquarters this ,THURSDAY even
ing, at 7.45. ■

J. A. WINTER,
july24,li Lieut. & Adjutant.

1|Ione gallon 
fjPpRIAL MEASURE

ELUS & CO ONE GALLONONE GALLON r | 
ERICAN MEASURE JtW LOST — Yesterday After

noon, a Gent’s Silver Watch, between 
Waterford Bridgfe and Kilbride Chap
el. Finder will be rewarded upon re
turning same to this office. july24,li

AUCTION!
At the Reid Newfoundland Go’s, 

premises, on

Monday Next, 28th instant,
at 11 a.ni. if not previously dis

posed of by Private Sale,

1 45-H. P. Engine & Boiler,
with ’all .fittings, made by E. Leonard 
& Sons. Louden, Ont. Also 1 second 
hand Rotary. For further particulars 
apply to T. A. PIPPY, Machinist, Wal-
degfave Street, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
july21,Gi . ' Auctioneer.

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION! 
On the premises,

MONDAY, July 28th,
at 12 o’clock noon, 

all that land known as Hennebury’s 
Estate, situated on north side of Fresh
water Road, comprising about 5 acres 
of cleared land: also large Dwelling 
House. Stable and Barn. Immediate 
Possession wilUbe given purchaser.

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

LIMITED.
80S Water Street. This is the sort of 

weather to drinkTheatre OÊ in MF. L.D.
LOST — Thursday evening,
either on the Grand Stand, St. Geor
ge’s Field, or between there and the
^ead of Gasey Street, a Gentleman’s 

old Ring, with large amethyst set
ting. Finder will be rewarded on re
turning same to this offiep. jly!9,tf

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

made in u.
SL John’s Leading Vaudeville 

House.
“LUSTY’S” REAL TURTLE 

EXTRACT. ' LESS PAINTMORE PAINTVAUDEVILLE ACT.

4 Splendid Pictures. 4 »

Crossing with'Napoleon. 

The Teacher.
j^The Fun at a Baby Contest 

The Children in the Old 
Attic.

ALL NEW FILMS.

PICKED UP—On June 28th,
near Railway StatiSk*. St. John's, a 
Watch. For particulars apply at this 
qffice. july22,3i

New Cauliflower. 
New Cabbage. 
New Turnips. 
String Beans. 
•Cucumbers.

• New Beetroot. 
New Potatoes. 

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Sweet Potatoes.

New Celery. 
Spanish Onions.

LESS MONEY MORE MONEY
The Standard Mtg. Co., Ltd.

(Under the distinguished patronage ot His ExeeUency the Governor and 
His Grace Archbishop Howley. WANTED — A Waitress;

also a General Servant; apply to ROB
INSON'S Restaurant; Water Street. 

july24,tf

“LUSTY'S” BEAL TURTLE

We recommend
id japd Blue, Plums. 

Pineapples. 
Cantaloups. 

Navel Granges. 
Water Melons. 

Messina Leinons. 
Bananas;.

Grape Fruit.

WANTED-3 Female Teach
ers for C. of E. Schools in Spaniard’s 
Bay; $120 land fees. Apply REV. J. 
9. ADAMS, Spaniard’s Bay. jiy24,2i

J. C. BAIRD AT MOUNT C ASHEL,is a Business Baaluly21,6i

Water Street, St John’s.Notice to Contractors. Will lake place on WEDNESDAY, July 30th WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Board and Lodging in private 
family; correspondence confidential. 
Address “MAC.”, care this office. 

july24,3i

May we call your attention to the dis
play of Typewriters, Typewriter Rib- 
bops," Typewriter Paper, Filing Cabi
nets and office requirements generally 
that is now being made in our East 
Window? The prices shown on the 
tickets will show you that you can

SAVE FROM TO $75.00
on a Typewriter by buying fronts us. 
The Filing" Cabinet shoXvn is the now 
popular Uniflle; the price is $30.00, 
and over $1,000.00 worth of them have 
been-sold, in-the city-within the past 
three months. The Typewriting Pa
per is-the'famous Invincible, the pa
per that gives universal satisfaction, 
and our prides are’ lowef than" those 
you pay when you import jt your-

A NEWSeparate tenders marked “Tender for 
h(f«ble Houses,” and “Tender for 
Superintendent's House,” addressed to 
Mr. R. C. Smith, General Superin- 
tenden Anglo-American Telegraph Co., 
St. John’s, will be received up to noon 
Tuesday, the 29th inst., for the erec- 
lion of two frame double tjjMises and 
one frame single house at Bay Rob
ots. Nfld., for the Western Union 
Telegraph Co.

Plans and specifications may be hod 
hom the undersigned.

The owners reserve the right to re
ject any'or all tehders.

t. M. MCDONALD,
Architect,

St. John’s. July 21st. . Allaudale Bd.
iuly21,7i .

“MA GUI'S” Football Fives, Baseball, Six Mil e Road Race, Inter-Brigadi 
Race, Skittles, Shooting Football, B illiards, Dancing by Mount 
Boys, etc. €.’ C. C. and T. A. Bands w ill be in attendance. • july2Summer Hill, Torbay Road, is 

now open to visitors. Dinners, 
Teas and Refreshments will be 
served. House may be hired for 
parties. A very desirous house, 
large rooms, beautiful grounds. 
For particulars 'phone 96 or 
apply at '

CITY GARAGE, 
Gower Street,

jly23,3i Next Cochrane House.

WANTED—A Maid; apply
betwefen the hours of 7 and 9 p.m. to 
MRS. M. F. SMYTH, “Pringlesdale." 

jujy23,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant who understand^ p.ain cookinc; 
apply 58 LeMarchant Road. jlyiy.tf

FA CIGARS;CHOKE

f-Callkto Lopez.”- 
JAMAICA CIGARS, 

“La Sabrosa.” Choice Barbados
-Remember our Telephones,

WANTED—A Smart Girl
fur'Uhsk ‘Dèfik for Dry Goods Dep’t.; 
appjy te STEER BROS. ___july23,tf
WANTED—At the Crosbiê
Hotel# an. Assistant for Pantry and a 
Chambermaid. Apply ta MRS. S. K. 
PELL. july23,3i

Per S.S. Stephatfo 
from New York

Bananas, Pears, Plums, 
Calimorriia Oranges,

- Tomatoes, Cucumbers,
'■ ^ New Potatoes^

Cauliflower, Celery,
New York Corned Beef, 

New York Chicken,
New York Turkeys.

JAMES STOTT

MEN WANTED FOR Gov
ernment JOBS, $30.00-week. Write 
immediately for free list of positions 
.open. FRANKLIN INSTITUTE!, Dep’t 
637 E, Rochester, N.Y. jun2E-july3f

self. : The Ribbons also are the In
vincible Brand—made by the makers 
of the Invincible T. W. Paper. We sell 
them at 60c. each, a Ad we guarantee 
them. Ask us about & little device that, 
will automatically remind you of all 
your engagements, Notes coming due, 
things you want to do, things yon 
ought to do. Relieves the mind of 
every detail until the moment for ac- 
tiop comes. The price is $1.75.

In tierces ahd barrels ; also,
for SALE—By the end of
^ptember, that property belonging to 
W. J. Tilley, with House and Stable, 
Cellar, etc., situated at Kelligrews. 
Occupied at present by the Rev. E. K. 
ti; Caldwell. For further particulars 
aPPty to W. J. TILLEY, 46 Penny- 

Road, St, John’s. july24,ll

NOTICE—There will be a
meeting of the Privates of “A” Com
pany, Methodists Guards Brigade, in 
pne Young Men’s Room, George Street 
church, on Thursday evening, at $ 
Pflotk. All members are requested 
t0 attend. Important business to be 
^cussed. july22,2i,tu,th

BRIGHT WEST INDIA SUGAR.
SALT.

BANE, JOHNSTON & CO

to MRS. GEO. KNOWLING, Water
ford Bridge, or MRS. LINDBERG, 
Military Road. __________ july!8,tt

WANTED — Immediately,
a "Girt who understands plain cook
ing; good wages. Apply this office. 

julyl2,t"f______________ ,
WAITED — Experienced
Paitr Makers; highest wages; con
stant employment. Apply to MAUN
DER THE TAILOR, Duckworth SL 

•, junl#,tf -

TO LET—From May'1st,
furnished or unfurnished, the. coun
try house known as “Bella Vista,” 
situate on the Torbay Road, within 
a few minutes’ walk-Of the Golf Links, 
Apply to JOHN FENELON, Board of 
Trade Bldg., RL John’s. 

mar22,a,tu,f,tfDICKS & Co., Ltd
îlWirfïfflid*Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta. 

tlenery »nd fancy Goods Store „ 
• In the Ctty-

MINARD’S LINIMENT BELIEVES Advertise in People’s PaperNEURALGIA.

m. m
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"the queen of table waters’*

Supplied Under Royal Warrant of * 

Appointment to

His Majesty King George V

One in a 
Thousand,
BUT TRUE TO 

THE LAST
CHAPTER XVII. v

“Oh, you would soon get over that,” 
he assures her, with the utmost 
eagerness, “if you began with a 
quiet, steady horse, just at first, you 
know ! ”

Miss Dare laughs—a little, quiet, 
low, rippling laugh, which is, un
doubtedly, very fascinating.

“I may as well tell you plainly, 
^/Mr. Wynne,” she says, with soft bold

ness, “that I have never had a horse 
of any kind.”

“But I will find you a mount, with 
pleasure, while you are in Idlemin- 
ster,” he says, quickly. “I am sure 
you would like it.”

“I'have.no doubt; but I cannot 
take—I mean, I cannot give you so 
much trouble,” she begins, hesitat
ingly.

“You might teach me to dance, you 
Miow,” hd says, with blundering 
boldness; “and then we should be 
quits.”

“You will have plenty of opportun
ities,” I say, turning round, “for Miss 
Dare- is coming to stay here this 
week, and I will lend her a habit. 
Mine will fit her exactly.”

Miss Dare thanks me; but her face 
is quite unmoved. JJt I did not know 
that she is pretty well versed in the 
ways of the world, I should say she

is a complete innocent. As it is, I
think I have set the ball fairly roll
ing. I leave them alone after this, 
and Loys asks me to sing. I look at 
Mrs. Brancepeth, with a smile, as I 
pass her, and it does my heart good 
to see how pleased she looks.

“What am I to sing?" I as.k of the 
company,, generally.

“You used to sing a pretty thing 
called "Golden Hours,* ” says Loys. 
"I should like to hear it, if you can 
remember it.”

It is a sweet, sad song—one I was 
marvelously fond of in the days 
when trouble was only a word which 
conveyed no real meaning to my 
mind. I sang it well then, but now 
I feed every word with a vividness 
which is keenest pain to nje.

“An hour or two of dreamy talk 
Along the old gray garden walk;
A stroll in that sweet hawthorn glade 
Where all our fondest vows wer#> 

made;
The deepening twilight soft and gray 
To shed around our homeward way 
The hallowing touch of ‘Auld Lang 

Syne,’
Would bring thy wandering heart to 

mine
With all the faith of former years, 
With all. the thronging hopes and 

fears.” /

Oh, bow I feel it! How I long for 
“Auld Lang Sync” which would 

me back my love of three 
11 But, alas, the song con-

! tinues, and tells that only tears are me for. However, he seems not to 
j left, for in the closing verse the maid-# notice the. silence with which I re-

en wails: ,

"I wtfuld not know those hours again, ' 
To feel the waking sting of pain— j 
I would not, if I could, restore 

I The joys that end in ‘Never more’!”

I am not like her; I want my brief 
dream of bliss over again; it seems 
to me now that I did not make 
enough of it. I suppose .that is the 
caseewith everyone who has been 
shut opt of Paradise, and has for the 
future only the dread “Never more!”

“Dear as remembered kisses after 
death!” sings the poet. Ah, but it is 
not those we think of most! It is 
those that we have missed, or were 
too careless to give or take, and 
when it is too late there is only the 
sting of regret left. I long for my 
paradise with a passionate wildness 
which frightens me, for sometimes I 
think that it will turn my brain and 
take away my reason ; perhaps I 
should be at peace then.

When I rise from the piano, I can
not help smiling a little at the start
led faces of my hearers. I sit down 
by Loys, who puts her soft hand in
to mine.

“I wish, Audrey,” she whispers, I 
“that you would not let yourself be f 

carried away like that. You fright
en me. I wish I had not asked you ■ 
to sing it—it is not a song for a '■ 

bride.”
I laugh, for it will not do to let all 

these people see I was in earnest ov
er it; but my mirth has the hard, un
mirthful ring wlfich it has acquired 
o^ late. I must practice carefully 
to-morrow, that, when necessary, I 
may laugh better.

After this Edith Dare plays a rat
tling piece—to rouse us, all, as she 
says ; and then our guests betake 
themselves àway, en masse. I ar

range with Miss Dare that she is

to come on Thursday, and I ask Mr.
Wynne to dine with us that night. I 
feel that I am rather overstepping the 
bounds to ask even a single guest; 
but Theo is not an ordinary widow, 
and complains so very much of the 
dullness of her life just now that I 
am sure she will not mind.

When Adrian has seen the last 
guest away, he comes\back and tells 
me I make “a grand hostess.” The 
compliment does not please me, for I 
feel that is the chief thing he wants

Had Itching Piles 
For 27 Years

Often laid Tip for Days at a Time—
A Wonderful Tribute to-Dr. Chase’s
Ointment.
Pew people were ever more en

thusiastic in praising Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment than the writer of this let
ter. When you read the description 
of his case you Will not wonder why.

Mr. John Johnson, Coleman, Alta., 
writes: “Three years ago I was cured 
of blind, itching piles of 27 years' 
standing by using Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. I used to think that death 
would be the only relief I would ever 
get from the terrible misery of piles. 
Often I was laid up for three days at 
e time, and at other times worked 
when I should have been in bed.

“Dr. Chase’s Ointment is worth six
ty dollars a box instead of sixty cents.
I am a different man since using it.
I am farming all the time, and never 
miss a day. Wor^s fail to express my 
gratitude for the cure this ointment 
made for me. I cannot tell half as 
much about It as It deserves. Anyone 
doubting this can write direct to me.”

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
£ Co., Limited, Toronto.

"Then 111 write for one of
X

when Theo's gone,” I say.

ceive his remark, for he says:
"What were you and Wynne put

ting your heads together about all 
dinner time? If you don't take care 
1 shall be jealous.” The idea is so- 
utterly absurd that I burst out laugh
ing; but he goes on: “Ah, you may 
laugh, but it's no light matter to have 
one’s wife carrying on a hot flirtation 
with a fine, handsome man under 
one’s very nose!”

“Yes, he is very handsome,” I say, 
coolly. "I’ve asked him for Thurs
day.”

“Upon my word,” he ejaculates 
“but you're a plucky young woman to 
own it. Lady Cahrteris!"

Then I tell him the whole story 
and conclude:

“Don't you think I’m a very ben
evolent person?"

"Yes; quite the fairy godmother,’ 
he laughs. “You’ll have to take the 
colonel in hand yet.

“Ah, but I must find some one for 
him! And I don’t know any more 
nice girls about here. I might ask 
one of the girls from Rest—they 
would soon ma.ke short work of him.1

“Very well; it will be great fun to 
see it all.” ,

them 
‘And

meantime, I must cultivate- him as 
much as I can.”

“Why?” queries my husband.
“Well, to accustom him to coming 

to the house, or else he’ll take fright 
at the sight of a petticoat.”

“Perhaps Theo will be too many 
for him.” suggests my husband.

A wild wish rises to my heart that 
Theo may take it into her head to. 
subdue this woman hater. Surely 
the prospect of being a duchess will 
dazzle her, and Col. Cardylion is 
handsome enough to attract any wo

man. I do not mention this to Adri
an. tor it does not seem decent to be
thinking of her marrying again so 
soon; yet, for my part, I am so thor 
oughly anxious to be 'rid of her that 
1 can hardly keep the Idea to myself. 
If only I can bring- it about! It 
seems to be my one chance of deliv
erance.

The Ltittrells have always had the 
reputation of possessing t£>eir full 
allowance of brains, and I make up 
my mind that I will adopt a new plan 
toward Theo. I will be very sweet 
and sisterly, and utterly scout the 
idea of there being anything" between 
her and Adrian.

I will show that in the matter of 
brain .power I am not behind the 
others of my race. I am afraid I 
have vas yet given evidence of very 
little cleverness; but for the future I 
will call up that which is lying la

ment, and secure happiness, for myself 
and a duke for Theo. I am sure Theo 
ought to be very much obliged to me!

“You look,” laughs Adrian, “as if 
like Atlas, you bad the weight of the 
whole world upon you.”

“I was thinking something,” I an
swer.

“That is what you say to me nine 
tfmes out of every ten tl^L I speak 
to you. What is it you are plotting? 
If you have any designs against the

“I am very glad to. hear it,” I say. 
“Whatever is the mystery? Is it 

the colonel?”
'Perhaps,” I answer, nodding my 

head sagely.
‘But, my dear child," Adrian con

tinues, in a bantering tone, “if you 
marry the chief off, just consider the 
poor wretch of an orderly officer sit
ting down to dinner quite alone 
every night!” " ~

’It will save a great deal of mon
ey,” I urge. f

“Oh, yes! But,-then, you will earn 
the everlasting, hnlying hatred of the 
unfortunate messman. Why, poor 
beggar, we shouldn’t want a mess- 
man at all!”

But I am quite ready to risk that. 
Of course, I know Adrian is only 
teasing me when .he says they will 
all be married. Still, there really 
are a great many married officers for 
one egimenÇ—tbere is no denying 
that—and that -ia not very often the 
case where the colonel is a bachelor. 
The officers are so apt to follow his 
lead in everything—the cut of their 
coats, the length of their mustaches, 
the absence or presence of whiskers. 
Three or four young officers general
ly give one a pretty fair idea of the 
style of man the chief is.

As I think this, I suddenly remem
ber that Col.. Cardylion has only had 
the regiment a lew weeks, and, of 
course. Col. Seymour" was married 
and had a large family. So that it 
was his example that accounts for 
there being so mat)y Benedicts in the 
Cuirassiers. I am too much excited 
by my new plan to fall asleep. I lie 
awake for a long time, planning and 
arranging how I can best throw Col. 
Cardylion and Théo together ; • and 
then I dream that Adrian has made 
a, present of me to the colonel, and 
Theo stands by, laughing at my rav
ings!

To be continued.

Fashion Plates.
* The Dome Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat- 
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9620.—AN ATTRACTIVE NEGLIGEE.

The Employers Liability 
Assurance Corporation,

Limited,
1 OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Accident, liability, Health & Fidelity Guaranteed.
__ For particulars apply to

«V. & G. RENDELL, St. John’s,
Agents for Newfoundland.

I

OATS,
Hominy Feed 

BRAN,
----- AND-----

. .. -8nr.JEL.vle j

Selling at very Lowest Prices

SHEA’S
GROCERY ard 
FEED STORE,

Cor, George's and
4 Prince's Streets.

’Phone 342A.

iONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

Enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with Engliab
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 

hj each claaa of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon, 
don and Its suburbs, the directory 
Contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and thi 
Colonial and . Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES,
arranged under the Porta to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchant*; 
etc.,, in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
6e forwapded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 26s.

Dealers seeking. Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for 6 1, or 
larger advertisements from SC.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY, Ce„ Ltd. 

8k Ahcharch Lane. LoWW R.C-
■

$

Ladies’ Dressing or House Sack.
Figured Japanese yepe in blue 

tones, with trimming of blue is here 
depicted. The design is equally ap
propriate for-lawn, dimity, percale, 
nainsook, batiste, or flannell. The 
fronts have groups of tucks that may
be stitched to any desired depth. The 
back is plain. The neck edge is fin
ished with a deep collar cut in 
points over the shoulders and square 
at the back. Tl^ sleeve in short or 
full length has a neat cuff.- The Pat
tern fs eût in'6 Sizes : 32, 34, 36, 38.
40 and 42 inches bust measure, 
requires 3 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A Pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

9635—9636.—A STYLISH and AT
TRACTIVE GOWN FOR MANY 
OCCASIONS.

Ladies’ Summer Skirts.
Ladies’ White Lawn and Jean Costume Skirts, in all the leading styles 

and effects. Just the kind for the hot weather. Prices range from

$1.30 to $2.50.
Remember, we have only a small quantity left.

WILLIAM FREW.
“Scotia”
Six per cjnt Debenture 
Stock,
Seasoned 

- Security,
Safe as regards Principal Invested.
Sure as regards Interest Return.
Secured by Assets valued ?»t nearly

Five Times Amount Debenture 
Stock Issued.
Price 98 and Interest.

F. B. McCURDY & CO., “
Mem liera Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C.: BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s, Nfld.

colonel—well, I pity hjm, that’s all ; ............ ...........
for yon look the very -personification | % KI»*H |,|v>vsn CUBES

of resolute determination.” I
DIB

Made irp In crepe silk, with Irish 
Shadow or other pretty lace for 
trimming and with yoke of chiffon or 
net. this model will develop most 
charmingly for dinner or evening 
wear. It is also suitable for light 
weight woollens, for voile, lawn, dim
ity, foulard or china silk. Ladies 
Waist Pattern 9635 cut in 5 Sizes: 
32, 34, 36, 58 and 40 inches bust 
measure, and Ladies Skirt Pattern 
9636 cut in 5 Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28 and 
30 inches waist measure, furnish the 
designs. It will require 7 yards of 27 
inch material for a 36 inch size. 
This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns, 10c. FOR EACH pat
tern In silver or stamps.

No ..
Size..............

Name.......................
Address In full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you In less than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address; Telegram Pat- 
own Department

Dr. de Van’s Female Pillt
A reliable French regulator; never fails. Then 
.Je are exceedingly powerful in regulating tb« 

oi the female system, Refu-. 
liions. Dr. de Tsn’e are Bold atall <Nip' __ ___„ .__ _ _____

I5a box, nr three tor fin. Mailed to anv addreis 
r*»'- Seekell ttrn* #>> »* ”etherinea. One

■Hi
XINARIPS LINIMENT USED, BY

PHYSICIANS. »

The Surplus Earned.
In 1912 thfe Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237 000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the darnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholde-s. for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
it;.** -V —■ ■ -------------

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

four camera with Ansco Film
make clearer, more artistic

photographs. This film has chromatic 
balance—it reproduces color tones in 
their cprrect values. It has latitude 
that compensates for mistakes in Jight- 

f ing and timing, making good results 
- more probable under all conditions.

Non-curling, easy to work and handle. 
Sizes to fit all film cameras.
Ansco Cameras, Cyko Paper. Pure Chemicals. 

Expert developing and printing.
HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd

SCO

NEW ARRIVALS ! -

50 bunches Choice Bananas, 50 cases Sweet Oranges,
50 cases New Onions, * 30 sacks Onions.

New Turnips (in bunches)
Full stocks, of preserved fruits in Uns with syrup. Diied fruits 

and General Groceries.

li -

wm
your time-keeper mal 
times need a little fi. 
% you doyou^Mo 
while. Bring it to 
know how, and can 
right, so you can go 
wly rejoicing. Pnc 
for good work. -

D. A. McRAE
Watchmaker, Jewel* 

Optician.
295 Water Street, St.

CÉMË
In store and to arriv 

barrels Whites’ Brand 
Cement. Also

Drain PIj 
Fire Brickj 
Brick, .

• Fireclay
EiC., Eh

H. J. Stabb
Book That Tell 

Do Things.
Clolli, 35c.; 37c. post pal I
How to write Signs, Ticket

ers.
Wood Finishing, comprisii. j 

Varnishing and Pol if . I 
engravings and diagrai 

Glass Writing, Embossing f 
Work.

Incubators and Chicken j 
How to make and mal 

FÉfrniture Repairing and >1 
Bjfot Iron Work, includi::!

tary Art Metal Work. I 
Electric Bells—How to m;| 

them.
Wireless Telegrapay, and h<1 

the apparatus.
Motor Cycle Building and if 
Building Model Boats. inclv.| 

and Sailing Vessels. 
How to Become an Enginr 
Decorative Designs of all d 

purposes.
Cycle Building and Repair! 
Rustic Carpentry and how il 
Conjuring Apparatus and hi 

it
Bamboo Work and how 11 
House Decoration.
How to Repte.’r Household 
Photogtaphy and how to del 
Photographic Cameras and 

les.
Dynamos and Electric Motel 

make and run them. 
Photographic Studios and 1| 
How to Knot and Splice

Cordage.
Upholstery and how to beg!

GARRET Bll
Bookseller and

july20 EDWIN MURRAY.



evening telegram, st. John’s,—

—~rr±YOUR
GOOD

, _ 0n exhibition^ PARSONS’ ART STORE (one door east ef Royal 
Stores) a selection of WATER COLOUR: DRAWINGS by the famous 
London Artists, GORMAN MORRIS and H. H. ÉINGLEY. these Draw
ings were personally selected this season. INTENDING PURCHASERS 
SHOULD CALL EARLY.

Your time-keeper may some
times need a little fixing up, 
as you do yourself once in a 
while. Bring it to us; we

I For many
yjeara a neigh* 

HK| bor of mine had 
■f, not been able to 
■ sleep after dawn 
E unless rite shut 

HEbB ' out the light by 
closing all thé 

■|§p^ window blinds in, 
her chamber. if 

j9B«H There are five 
iSR windows in thé 

r ° ° ®* which 
means that shut
ting the blinda 

is quite a • tasl^ You know what a 
mountain even àueh a mole hill can 
look at night when you are very tired 
and want to crawl into bed without
any preliminaries. Moreover, in hot

!a few days to get used to it, but" for
tunately circumstances forced her to 
give it a fair trial, and it emphati
cally made-good.

How many opportunities are thrown 
away, how much etficiency is lost, 
how ... much happiness is m issed be
cause people " Have this foolish habif 

_°f condemning anything which is. 
new to them entirely without a 
trial. 1

We all believe in the theory of a 
fair trial, but many of us fail to 11*9 
by it. Sometimes circumstances, as 
In this caefe, fairly force us into mak
ing such a trial and convert utr^illy 
Billy, but more often we go through 
life obstinately insisting, “I know 1 
shouldn’t like it,” "That wouldn’t help1
nie,” “it wouldn’t do any good for 
me to try it,” and so forth and so on.

<6is week’s special is 
Child^i, Misses’ & Ladies’ *

in Cashmere, Lisle, SDK, 
Fancy Embroidery and 

Gauze.

EXTRA VALUES,

Child’s, all sises* Me. pair

ton, Cashmere, Rib and
Plain, 25c. pailfr

laZaaMa&iZAaLaZiTTTTTT

In store and to arrive 3000 
barrels Whites’ Brand Pbrtland
Cement. Also

of mine:. “I.don’t like it,” she said
with the highrbrow equivalent of a 
turned up hose. Investigation prov
ed that she disliked the looks of the 
cover and had never read" the maga
zine. '

Another woman told me she dis
approved of a certain author, and on 
my asking on which of his books she 
based that condemnation I found that 
she had read a single short story of 
his written ten years ago,

Such advance knowledge is always 
very expensive.

Drain Pipes, 
Fire Brick, 
Brick, . 
Fireclay

Etc»* Etc*

R. N. Co’s.
The general meeting of. the Reid 

I»na. Go’s annual outing committee 
Tuesday night in the Ladies’ 

Watting Room at thè Ràilway Sta
tion. Mr. A. D. Brown presided. 
Créât enthusiasm prevailed, and ttie 
' Reid Company .Bay” is now an es
tablished fact. Mr. W. E. Ladley, the 
V^Ce-PrèsfqÈnt, informed the com- 
mittce that the Company had given 
free transportation and would render 
every assistance to make the onting 
a “howling’’ success. It was decided 
by the committee that the general 
fchetne of the Outing would be as fol-
,1... L wmm_-, .employees with families or friends. 
Locomotive works, marine, boiler and 
blacksmith shops, car shops; garage, 
electric light dept., street railway 
and clerks of general offices. ThepiMino- mill 1. — 1—U _ -L , 1 ^ ■*'
on Saturday, August 23rdL A
train will leave the station_
a.m. and arrive at the Octagon about 
iO.lq. On arrival at the ground! 
boat races between the different de
partments and a marathon race will 
take place. The winders will re
ceive goqd, uaelful prizes. Dinner at 
1 o’clock. Afternoon sport» to com
mence at 2.30. This feature of thè 
day s programme will be of special 
interest, and will include the ‘tots’ to' 
the oldest. Useful, prizes will be pre
sented for each/teyent', and the chit- 
dren will be made asr happy as thé

The comfortable hygienic Spring that does! not sag or permit roll
ing to the centre. If you. are a restless sleeper it is just what you need. 
If yon are » good sleeper, it will double the rest value of your sleep. The 
Spring that spells Comfort with a capital C. It is easy; it gives just where 
it ought to give, cradling the tired body and embracing sleep by the very 
comfort it supplies. Good for a lifetime of satisfactory service. They are 
comfortable Springs, restful Springs, healthful Springs. They keep the 
Body in a healthful hygienic position, thus overcoming one of the many 
causés of wakeful’ nights. It will last a lifetime. Come in and look them 
over. They are madb plain or upholstered, for metal or wooden beds. 
Yeti don’t know what comfort is until you try an IDEAL SPRING. The 
most comfortable and satisfactory Bed Spring in existence. Prices from 
$7.58iUp to $20*00. Large shipment just in.

It puts the man who 
possess It hopelessly behind the 
with an open mintT, the man 
dees not condemn without a 
trial.

man
who
fairH.J.Stabb&CO

general
lows ; The outing to include all 
pltryees with families or friends.¥ « — — — A ■-_ 1

blacksmith shops, car shops; garage.
electric light dept.

Book That Tell How to
Do Things Fashions many pretty combinations in white 

'and color.
For the morning waist, white crepe 

Is a charming material. A bit of 
pink or blue embroidery on the col
lar and' cuffs will add to the summer 
daintiness.

There are some new white nets for 
. blouses, which wash beautifully and 
.are as practical as linen. They take 
little room, and are easily washed in 
■a basin ip the hotel. ,, ^ T

With black gowns, the. three-quarter 
length jacket of white satin, silk or 
moire is worn. These are in direct
oire style, with cutaway fronts and 
swallow-tail jackets.

A happy mixture is fashioned with 
the skirt and front of bodice In check
ed violet-and-white material, with 
collar, tie and sash of violet sarin 
ribbon. Long pleated violet redin
gote, with buttons to match. With 
this is worn a white hat with a tall 
violet ostrich feather.

and Fads outing^ will be held at the Octagon
special 
at 9.30

Chilli, 35c.; 37c. post paid, mast’d. 
How to write Signs, Tickets and Poet-

There are no plain skirts; wheri 
draperies are lacking, the skirts are 
two or three tiered.

A supple silk frock In deep blue Is 
immensely improved by one of the 
outstanding Medici collars.

1 The odd little jackets of brlllianÇ 
green, red, blu» and orange etik are 
ornamented- with jet buttons.

Collars are almost obsolete, and 
sleeves, except in tailored frocks, us
ually just reach the elbow.

Fashionable combinations of colors 
are blue and ruby, beige and black, 
and rust red with dull Mue.

Sunshades are brilliant in color, 
and some are elaborately trimmed 
with pleated frills or bands of puf
fing.

Hats of white straw are adorned 
with white tulle spiked with flowers, 
and some are trimmed with wreaths.

À most welcome change from the 
separate coat which binds the limbs 
is the jaunty coat which, flares ancL 
ripples. «

The white frock is suitable for all 
occasions, and each small girl should iqe to use MINARD’S LINIMENT, 

frocks

1 b-hu.. On arrive! l. 
boat races between th<Wood Finishing, comprising Staining, 

Varnishing and Polishing, with 
engravings and diagrams.

Glass Writing, Embossing and Facia
Work.

Incubators and Chicken - Rearers— 
How to make and manage them.

Furniture Repairing and Making.
Bent Iron Work, including Elemen

tary Art Metal Work.
Electric Bells—How to make and fit

them.
Wireless Telegraphy, and how to make j 

the apparatus.
Motor Cycle Building and Repairing.
Building Model Boats, including Steam 

and Sailing Vessels.
How to Become an Engineer.
Decorative Designs of all ages for all

purooses.
Cycle Building and Repairing.
Rustic Carpentry and how to do it. 
Conjuring Apparatus and how to make

It.
'Bamboo Work and how to do it.
House Decoration.
How to Repg.>r Household Articles. 
I'hotogiapiiy and how to do it well. 
Photographic Cameras and accessor

ies.
Dynamos and Electric Motors—How to 

make and run them.
Photographic Studios and Dark Rooms 
How to Knot and Splice Ropes and

Cordage.
Vpholstery and how to begin tiie work

Got. Water and Springdale Streets.
THE POPULAR FURNITURE STORE

arîtfîuaracifîHanuaBiHàâsicgggRgiiiïiBHayaaR

WISE WOUNDS.
My mare, a very valuable one, was 

badly bruised- and cut by being caught 
in a wire fence. Some of the wounds 
would not heal, although I trfied many 
diqerent medicines. Dr. Bell advised

lilted at first, then stronger as the 
sores began to look better, until after 
three weeks, the sores have healed, 
and bst of all, tlxp hair Is growing 
well, and is NOT WHITE agi Is most 

I always the câse in^ horse wounds.
e F. M. DOUCET.

Weymouth.

have several white 
; wardrobe.

More and more attractive are the 
topcoats designed to wear with per
ishable summer dresses. They are 
made in vivid shades.

White frocks trimmed with red are 
.much in vogue; a very pretty' com
bination is of white linen and carnp- 

; tibh; red colle de sole.
The enlarged kimono sleeve Is no

ticed. ft hangs in ample folds from 
the eltio», tto be caught just below in
to a tightly fitted band.

Sheer anti stockings are a complete 
Study, and- the fashionable French 
woman with Change hers several times 
during the day.

Jt little- tifeck dress is made charm
ings with « vaporous ruche of black- 
and-white tulle In three tiers, to set 
well out around' the throat.

The collar and jabot will give the 
Simplest Brock of linen and gingham a 
touch of individuality. There are

Ice C
GARRET BYRNE, and members of the Committee. The 

Coipmittee want.every employee with 
family or friends to participate in the 
outing so as to make it a complete 
success. Mr. R. G. Reid, Mr. Rioux, 
Mr. A. D. Brown, Mr. W. B. Ladley 
and Mr. J E. Angel are taking great 
interest in the details Of the outing 
and it will be a "red letter day” for 
the employees. The following Com
mittee was appointed and will be di
vided into sub-committees to handle 
the different events: J. W. Morris, 
D. Duff, N. Andrews, H. Ross, W. J. 
Kent, J.- Noonan, R. Rodgers, E. Du- 
der, A. Martin, Wm. Norris, C. Laing, 
Cbas. Henderson, Wm. Watson, H. 
Shaw, E. O'Toole, Ged. Kirkland, E. 
Brown, Ed. Ellis. Chas. Pittman, T. 
Armstrong, Wm. Noseworthy, A. Mc
Dougall, G. Sleziak, D. M. Duff.

The officers of the committee are:
R. G. Reid,Honorary President.
F. Rioux, Honorary Vice-President.

Why not ? It only takes five minutes to do- it. 
Pure, wholesome lee Cream made in your own 
kitchen. Ice Cream 
never fails to enjoy it,

Bookscllea and Stationer.

<X>XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX) Sunday’s dinner— One 
Just get one of our

Blizzard or Lightning Freezers
follow the simple instructions and you have iee 
cream in the short time of five minutes:

BJrzzard. Blizzard. Lightning,
6qL 8qt. Special 4cft. 6qt. £qt.

THE BUST
aooooooqooooooouooi

■
 neither safe or 

wise to boast' 
of one’s achieve
ment; for fate 
may all our tri
umphs mock; so 
often loud and

followed by be-

very well to point with pride in man
ner modest, dignified—We all: like

Premier,

White Se*.
«alaise ne taktense is excellent—there la no 

sense in self depreciation. Uriah 
Keep and all his clan impart a pain to 
every man; we don’t like folks too 
’umble; nor do we like the- ones who 
boast, who’d tfltikê" themselves the 
reigning toast—we’re glad to see them 

And stumble they are sure

BROTUHtS, MtWWt» of Three Tears’ Practically farmers may easily 
minimise the loss, due to a backward 
and cold season, by the judicious use

Tear Ago by Dr.
I mêiià

of Sulpfiate ct? Ammonia m a fertili
zer. ■

Sulphate of Ammonia contains over 
2i) per cent of nitrogen, as agaffist 15 
per cent te- Nitrate of Soda, an# is 
therefbre more thaniffiper cent better

feepair which accompanies 
sness of nervous prostra-
r'or.’-r.sr" **

C. Jones, Scotch Lakh.
stumble.
to do before their little trip is through 
theft- luck- some dtry grows leery; the 
gods set-traps for those who brag,
fhd boost themselves and never-flag

apartment Bérsdtf and placed Diamond earrings; $5,000. 
a handfcer- ' A sapphire an* diamond bracelet,
»- she, went :$4|000.

than nitrate of soda as a means of 
quickening and increasing the growth 
of crops.
, The use of Sulphate of Atiunonla

tion for her Jfrwsttt, wrappilent headaches, had rib ap-
wae troubled with my
er consulting two doctors,
[lining satisfactory results,
e use of Dr. Chaee'sNfem

ildUMh* table.

to her room to drip for dinner tltey A diamond Met, pSO,until their Jaws, are weary. The
A diamond and; rahys. ring, $2,000.
A marquise ring, $3,000.

’ 'Three- diamond- rihgs, $7,500.
As nearly all the pieces were 

bought twenty yea*-» ago, the value 
- of the stones had almost doubled. 
.The loss Is estimated at $60,0001'

boastful man, all ch&ty gties, a
stream' of bombast from him floWa 
like .water from the scuppers; and 
people, sizing up bis plight, remark, 
“Ir serves the Blamed fofcl -right,” 

l hie uppers. If we’d 
Y and. cheer when days 
-rief are here, we should 
aodest; so let'üs be ser- 
and saw* our wood, and 
and from them knock

and It It recognized to be thf most were gone. An exhaustive search
Was modes but? tb<$y were not found! 
and Mrs. Martin informed thp pcilice.

Mr. Guichard.'Chief Of* thé PSrts 
'Defective ■ salé that' he j
had a clew, but regretted that a day

Of mjm in Gems In Paris.
, Parfe, July U.—Mrs. John F. Mar
in, of New York, widow of. a bank-

valuable fertilizer obtainable. By its 
udicioue use the production of root 

crops per acre may be doubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We Invite the attention oft Farmers 
tolqur speial pamphlet on the- best

sr, halt been robbed of jeteffie Wdrtl
160,both Mrs. Martin, who is stop- 
ring ad a hotel in the Place . Vem 
lome, changed yesterday front th< 
•oom rile had been occupying, which 

overlooked a side street, to one over
looking the Place Vendôme. She

WW6* c0Çle»arded free to any 

Phate- Is moderate,

which314 Water The list of prices paid fc 
ete is-, a» follows:

A diamond ruby brooch, 
A pearl necklace, $4,000,

1N6 MACHINES.—Just reoelv- 
ther shipment of the famous 
B. Sewing Machines.. Pricesens an*

AS* FOB MEN,

eleli
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Tills Date 
la History.T. J. EDENS

JC8T ARRIVED

Fancy Dinner Sets 
Tea and Toilet Sets 
Assorted Glaÿware

JULY 84,
Full Moon.

Days Past—204 To
ALEXANDER DUMAS 

Known as Dumas
dramatist_____________ _______
legend supplied his themes, which he 
treated vigorously, rapidly and with 
abundance of humour.

GIBRALTAR taken 1704, by Sir 
George Rooke, becoming a possession

By S. S. Stéphane: 
TURKEYS. CHICKEN. 

DUCKS.
N. Y CORNED BEEF. 

BANANAS.
GRAPE FRUIT.

PEACHES.
PLUMS (table). 

CANTALOUPES. 
WATER MELONS. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
JAMAICA ORANGES. 

CUCUMBERS. 
TOMATOES.

CELERY. 
CAULIFLOWERS. 

STRING BEANS.
POTATOES.

TURNIPS.
* CARROTS.

SUNDRIES!FISHING TACKLE !p’ere 
novelist. SPECIAL.

Kellogg’s
Toasted Corn Flakes, 

12c. package.
100 doz.

Pure Gold Jelly 
Powders. 

Fidelity Hams.
Fidelity Bacon. 

Wiltshire Bacon. 
English Ox Tongue

in glass and tin.

treated vigorously, rapidly and with Fly & Bait Rods.
Salmon Rods. 

Trout & Salmon 
Flies.

Gut Hooks, Casts 
Fly Books. 

Nets & Handles. 
Trout & Salmon 

Lines.
Floats, Bait Cans, 

etc.

Hammocks. 
Camp Beds. 

Camp Stools. 
Basket Chairs. 
Garden Shears. 
Garden Hose. 
Garden Tools. 

Rakes, Scythes, 
etc.

V Second-hand Canoes, 
16 ft. x 2 ft 10 ins.

17 ft. x 2 ft. 11
JOHN B. AYRL

Here and There
Second-hand Bell Tent 

for sale.
V Apply at 

once. .

LADIES’ DON
ent tip :I 
in all si

LADIES’ OXM 
tips. A 
and Sat

MISSES’ SHO

100 Fresh Lobsters at W. E. 
BEARNS' 'Phone 379—jy24,li

DUE AT MIDNIGHT.—At noon yes
terday the City of Sydney left Sydney 
and should arrive this midnight.

When yon require LINIMENT ask 
for STAFFORD’S.—june30,tf

Baseball
T. J. EDENS,

Daehworth 8t and MllHarv Road.

ther sol 
Friday i 

FAN SHOES 
ing Ann 
Reg. *4 !

yan boots-
that is
Friday i

The fastest and best baseball game 
for the season took place yesterday. 
The opposing teams were the Wan- 
.__ - ~ - ——i. The contestderers and Red Lions. TL___
was witnessed by a fair gathering"an<i 
resulted in a victory for the Wander
ers. The players were:—
Red Lions. Wanderers.

Pitcher.
Anderson ....................................... Brown

Catcher
Duff.................................................... Ford

1st base
Hiltz..................... Wallace

2nd base
Morris ...............................

3rd base
Angel................................

short stop
............................Hartnett
left field

Go wans..............................
centre field

Jenkins...........................
right field 

Ross .............................................Smith

Mr. R. B. Sa Inthill and bride left by 
last evening’s express for Toronto; 
where they will reside in future.

COUGH 
Colds,

troubles.—june30,tf

RETURNED HOME.—The Bell Is
land athletes who took part in the 
Highland Games, returned to the Is
land to-day.

League Football (Brigade Di
vision), St. George’s Field, 7 
o’clock this evening, C. C. C. vs. 
Highlanders.—july24,li

LOCKED CARIBOU HEADS 
For Sale at a 

Genuine Bargain Price.
The Science of Servant- 

Finding is now reduced to 
tiie last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

4 Beautiful Seascape, Stafford’s
■rtTjmii I ____ ,
Bronchitis, Asthma and varions lungEditor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Would you please find 
room in one of the columns of your 
valuable paper to publish a few 
words from a sailor who is now in 
the cabin of the schr. ‘K. M. Butler,’ 
lying mute and almost motionless on 
the broad expanse of the mighty 
deep. We are now about six miles 
S.E. of Canada Harbor, on the French 
Shore, surrounded by many icebergs 
of gigantic size. Our schr. ‘K.M.’ 
commanded by Capt. A. Butler, is 
laden with limestone for the A.N.D. 
Co., bound for Botwood. It's a beau
tiful evening and as far as the eye 
can see, assisted by mechanical ap
pliances, the ocean is like a sheet of 
glass and presents a sight in ley 
beauty, to which many eyes are 
strangers yet. The beautiful accom
plishments of Nature are not only dis
played in rivers, forests and lonely 
meadows with beautiful flowers, but 
are set forth in unsurpassed beauty in 
icebergs as well. These very many 
great icebergs that are now around 
us are a danger to mariners, and is 
is ofttlmes wished by captains and 
sailors that such icy obstructions 
were a thousand fathoms below the 
surface of the water. Still they float 
on majestically and I like to watch 
them. Out of the many bergs I have

Sporting ~& Outing Dep’t

O’Flaherty

Evening Telegram Pritchard
14 doz. 

Gingham Drrl 
ren from 6 v| 
est Àmcricau 
ing some of 11 
shown by thj 
were bought 
low price b 

Spec il

Curren

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
• - Editor

McCrindle

GOOD T ROUTING.-
Smallwood who were „ ___ _
the Broad Cove Line, returned yester
day with a fine catch of trout, each 
fish weighing from two to three and a 
half pounds.

-Mr. F. and W. 
fishing along

THURSDAY, nly 24, IMS.

C.BB.S. VisitHard Vp
Against It! BIG VALUESYesterday the members of the Con

ception Bay British Society paid their 
annual visit to the city.

buyer. 
Saturday, earl

lent this weather. Don’t forget to 
have a bottle of STAFFORD’S LINI
MENT for protection.—june30,tf

U.L.B. INSPECTION.—Avalon Bat
talion C. L. B. will be inspected by 
Major General Dalton at the Armoury 
Harvey Road, this evening. All mem
bers are requested to be present at 
7.46 .

Over a hun
dred people from Harbour Grace, ac
companied by^ their band came by the 
noon train,

The most remarkable feature of the 
political situation is the intensity of 
the unpopularity of the Morris Gov
ernment. No matter whether we look 
north or west, or in the city, the story 
is the same, the tide of political feel
ing is running like a mill race, with 
fierce intensity against the Morris 
Government. The scenes at Bonavis-
ta last December of the public exhi
bition of feeling against the Govern-

On arrival they were met 
by a deputation from the N. B. Society 
and brought to the British Hall 
where a banquet was tendered the 
visitors followed by a dance which 
was continued until two o’clock this 
morning. Power’s orchestra supplied 
the music. Most of the visitors re-

Cool, Comfortable and Stylish.
Ladies’ Tan Cashmere Hose, Plain, 30C. & 40C»

Ladies' Tan Cashmere Hose, Ribbed, 30 & 40c
Ladies Tan Cashmere Hose, Lace Ancles, 45C

i.

Ladies’ Tan Lisle Thread Hose, Lace Ancles, 35c 
Ladies’ Black Lisle Thread Hose, Lace Ancles,

30, 35 & 40 CIS 
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, Embroidered, 40C

Stafford’s PHOBATONE COUGH
MIXTURE cures a cough In quick
tine. Try a bottle. A large bottle
for 85 cents; postage, 6 cents extra. 

jutte30,tf

BRIGADE FOOTBALL.—The inter
brigade football match between 'thé1

sailed by from time to time, there is
one in the mouth of Canada Bay er an enjoyable visit,

scale more or less great, according
to the population. The people are 
determined on a change of Govern
ment, and never before has the in
tensity of the feeling been greater or 
has it ever been given expression to 
so frequently and eo pronouncedly. 
We hear and obtain informa
tion constantly that a similar 
feeling prevails west, and 
that it is being given utterance to, 
for instance In St George’s where an 
agitation is afoot to defeat Mr. Dow
ney the Morris candidate. The char
acterization of Mr. Downey as a paid 
patriot and placeman by the Western 
Star and the agitation that is going 
on in that district show that many of 
the supporters of "the People’s Party 
are most anxious to undo the mischief 
they did four years ago, and 
are ready to do their part 
to - defeat the Morris can
didate and to help to turn out the 
Picnic Party Government A similar 
undercurrent of feeling is agitating 
the minds of many of those who were 
most vehement in their support of the 
Morris Party in the city. A number 
of them are talking open revolt and 
are speaking of their readiness to line 
up In a fight to oust Sir Edward Mor
ris in the fall. The latter is at his 
wit’s end what to do in Harbour Main. 
The talk now is to get two new men 
for that district. Sir Edward is hard 
up against it There never was such 
a tide running against any Govern-, 
ment as is running now. Daily the 
position of the Morris Government is 
becoming wortse and by the fall little 
will be left of them when the tide has 
swept over them and driven them to 
the oblivion from which they should 
never have been allowed to emerge.

rest I have ever seen. Its Icy peaks 
tower a hundred or more feet above 
the surface of the water, and the way 
the sublime hand of Nature has car
ved it surpassed all the skilful an
cient and modern sculptors Of Greece 
or Egypt. It is from a hundred yard 
view with a spyglass, without spot 
or blemish and is .pure white with a 
thousand icy freels woven about, it 
from the hand of Nature, and to give 
it praise proportional to its beauty, 
merits treatment at more . skillful 
hands than mine. Greenland, though 
desolate and cold, can send out her 
share of natural beauty equal to any 
other part of the Globe. The ocean 
swell beating against it sounds like 
the boom of some great cannon fired 
over the sea to herald the tidings of 
mariners in distress. Oh. that the 
assembled millions of the earth 
could now behold this scene sublime 
and awful, and adore the Everlasting 
God whose fingers piled these giant 
bergs, and sent His sounding seas to 
thunder down in deafening tones, we 
come from out the hollow of His 
Hand and haste to do His bidding.

Thanking you Mr. Editor in anti
cipation for space, I remain.

Yours truly,
M. L. BUTLER.

French Shroe, July 17, 1913.

Come, Lei Us Reason
MILL!Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—In the evening Herald of 
the 19tH inst., Mr. McGrath in his 
editorial headed “Come, Let Us Rea
son,” says “We would ask the disin
terested voter, the man who has no 
personal and private gain to expect 
to calmly think over all these things. ’ 

Will Mr. McGrath first prove to us 
that he is a disinterested man and 
that he does not expect any personal 
and private gain by boosting Sir Ed
ward Morris?

Yours truly,
VISION.

Fogo, July 22nd, 1913.

These Hats ar 
Milliner’s Art, i 
don and Paris. 
Reg. $3.50. $4.00

this evening. In the event of the lat
ter making a draw or Winning, the 
Cadets will have to defeat the C. L. B. 
in order to have a fighting chance for 
the championship.

Reg. $7.50 andICE.— Order your daily 
supply of Ice from J. W 
1AMPBELL) Ltd.—june4,tf

Reg. $9.50 and

A. & S. RODGER Reg. $11.00 and
DELEGATES ARRIVING. — Rev. 

H. A. Fish, Grand Chaplain, B. A., with 
his son and the Rev. C. R. Durrant 
arrived at Port aux Basques to-day 
and are due in the city to-morrow. 
Mr. Fish will be guest of the Rev. Mr. 
Matthews and Mr. Durrant, of Mr. G. 
Gushue. x

Enjoyable Garden Party
A very enjoyable Garden Party 

was held yesteday by the Ladles of 
St. Michael’s Mission Church, in the 
grounds of Mrs. Slater, Pleasant 
Street. Tables were neatly arranged 
over the grounds and were filled with 
every delicacy that the season can 
afford. Misses Wellman and Wor- 
rall did especially well in this re
spect. Besides the Pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Stamp, there was present Rev. Can
on White and all who patronized the 
affair Were delighted with it.

French ProparJ 
Reg. 16c. tin fol 

Medallion Pork I 
3 lb. tins. Re 

t lb. packets Mal
13c. for...........I

Morton’s Potato 
packets. Reg.

6 lb. tins Ice CrJ 
tard. Reg. $11 

Zenana Coffee.
for.................. |

3 lb. tins Frost’s 
60c. for ... •

1 lb. tins Baki 
Reg. 20c. for .

1 b. tins Cornel 
Reg. 22c. for . 

Dust bane in lar~ 
50c. tin for 

Williams’ Talcu 
Reg. 20c. for . 

Colgate Dental (
25c. for...........

Wilson’s Root 1 
Reg. 12c. for . 

Libby's Queen 
15c. for...........

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol
#lm and vitality. Premature decey and an seanw—«------ --------—-, —koephoaol will

a box, or two trr 
~ ill Dray

500 Dress Robes
a.t 1-3 off Regular Pricesfilled to any address.

MUCH PASSENGER TRAFFIC. — 
The trainmen of the Reid Newfound
land Co. had their work cut out for 
them yesterday. The weather was so 
fine that over 2.200 people went coun- 
trywards to picnics and places along 
the line as far as Kelllgrews. The 
day was well spent by all. and best of 
all Is to knowr that not an accident of 
any serious nature occurred.

GOOD FISHING STILI»—Reports 
the eastern settle-yesterday from 

mente ayil remain good, and Outer 
Cove, Torbay and Portugal Cove trap
pers were down for excellent fares. 
Another couple of weeks' trapping of 
this kind will mean a good trap voy
age in these places.

Owing to the recent unfavorable weather 
we are disposing of our entire stock of Sum
mer Dress Robes at a GENUINE REDUC
TION OF 1-3 OFF THE REGULAR PRICE 
of every garment.

fiThis large stock includes Linens, Embroid
eries, Serges, Foulards and Silks, all of the 
latest cut and style and in all the usual stock 
sizes.

IJThe Linens are in many dainty shades, 
piped with self or contrasting colors and 
trimmed with buttons. The Embroidered 
robes are a charming selection, they are beau
tifully modelled, the designs are exclusive, 
trimmed with exquisite insertion and lace, 
tucks, etc.

fiThe Serges are modish and well-tailored, 
equally suited for town or country cool-wea
ther wear. The Foulards and Silks, in stripes 
and other designs, are really lovely. Some 
have the new long shoulder effect and slightly 
raised waist-line, others have a mere sugges
tion of striking color, just, enough to add dis
tinction to the gowns; and all are this sea
son’s models.

flEvery woman is interested in a real

BANKER ARRIVES. — The schr. 
Gertrude, Capt. Kennedy, has arrived 
a: Fortune with 700 quintals of cod 
fish. She is the first banker to reach 
the home port from the Flemish Cap 
for the season.

Order your Milk & Cream 
irons J. W. Campbell, Ltd.,
une4,tl

of Comfort fish are glutted. Grey Islands is the 
only place north that boats are doing 
anything with hook and line.

You can buy Post Cards and 
Postage Stamps at P. J. R AY
NES’, New Gower Street.

july!2,lm,eod
BELL ISLAND BOYS DINED. — 

Last evening at Wood’s West End Re
staurant the athletes who represented 
Bell Island in the sports were dined 
by their friends. Mr. Leo Murphy 
presided and speeches were made by 
Messrs. W. J. Higgins, J. Fraser, J. 
Murphy, L. Eagan and H. Noonan.

New Carrots, Cabbage, Canta
loupes, Table Plums, Water Mel
ons, Beet, Turnips, Cauliflower, 
Celery, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 
Bananas, Lemons, New Pota
toes. W. E. BEARNS. Tel. 379.

july24,li

m a
Krysfol Glass \1 

ties. Reg. 50(1 
-Krystol Glass i l 

Reg. 75c. each I 
Cut Glass Decantl 

size. Reg. $1.601 
Heavy Clear Glaj 

Reg. 10c. for . j 
Glass Jugs, ko.' I 

tern, 1 qt- sis 
Glass Tumblers 

Special. 6 for 
Fancy Shaving 

17c. for .. ... . 
Heavy Pressed 

pieces—1 Mtlkl 
Stand. Reg. } 
1 Butter Dis 

White and Gold 
Rack. 3 bar. £

Postum
bargain and these dainty gowns with their }.

1-3-off regular-price reductions >
are one of the greatest genuine bargains ever 
offered in St. John’s. Come and see them at

Means more than die pasting pleasure of a coot drink
on a

Postum contains no drugs, but it does contain vitalizing
refreshment, andfood dements from wheat that afford

the heat-wearied body by funridriiig the support Nature
BEING DECORATED. — Improve

ments to the Orange Hall are being 
effected for the visitors coming from 
Canada, and who will arrive next 
week. Under the supervision of Mr. 
R. Rodgers of the R. N. C. electrical 
department fine electrical effects are 
bqing arranged and the building will 
put on a handsome appearance when

requires. U. S. Picture & 
Portrait Compt

|nf(fnt Postum dissolves instantly in hot water. Chilled 
ke and flavoured with sugar and lemon, it makes a delicious 
thtt cools and comforts and is really a food for Brain and Nerves.

“There’s a Reason99 for Postum
CmAm FMm CbwI Go, U4, Wtiw, Oat LINIMENT
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JHERE’S something tonical about those BARGAIN DAYS at the ROYAL STORES. They are 
inspiring. People like to visit here, because the Store is always bright and busy, never dulL 

Always thoroughly attractive with immense stocks of everything you can require for present wear. 
If you appreciate Reliable Goods at Low Prices be sure to visit this Store Friday or Saturday.

Great Values in Summer Footwear. v
LADIES’ DONGOLA KID BOOTS—Entirely new assortment of smart new Boots, pat

ent tips, low heels, short vamps, Blucher styles only. We have them A « aa 
m all sizes. Reg. $2.20 pair. Friday and Saturday............ .............. $1.98

LADIES’ OXFORDS SO pairs only fine Dongola Blucher Oxfords, medium heels, patent 
and Saturday comfortable 8hoe: a*1 aises.x Reg. $1.66 pair. Friday

MISSES’ SHOES—46 pairs Tan Leather Double Strap Shoes, with low heels, solid* lea- 
t>1da8y and^atarday*068 Tbe *deal wann weather shoe. Reg. $1.00 pair,

TAN SHOES FOR MEN—72 pairs best Tan Russian Calf Oxford Shoes, made by a lead- 
mg Americal manufacturer ; swell toe caps. They come in all sizes. An aim 
Reg. $4.20 pair, Friday and Saturday.......................................................... $0.75

TAX BOOTS—-Special line of Tan Qunmetal Boots, Blucher styles. A neat looking boot 
that is hard to beat for comfort and durability. Reg. $5.00 pair.
Friday and Saturday ..................................... y

CHILDREN’S

TUB DRESSES.

"X

Continuation Sale oi Fine Lawn Whitewear.
These goods we#e bought specially for our White Sale, but arrived too late. 'As it is not our inten

tion to put them- with the regular stock, we are making a determined effort to clear them out. They were on 
sale last week and proved so popular that we are confident that this Friday and Saturday will see the last 
of them.

The lot consists of Nightdresses, Camisoles, Knickers and Chemises. They are made of the finest 
White Lawn, trimmed with pretty hand embroidery work.

Camisoles. Reg. $1.36 each. Friday and Saturday.................................. ............. ..................................#»e.

Knickers. Reg. $1.65 each. Friday and Saturday................................................... .. .. ,. ... ., .,$1.2»

Chemises. Reg.- $.165 each. Friday and Saturday............................................................................ '. ,$1.25

Nightdresses. Reg. $2.20 each. Friday and Saturday .. ....................................... .............. . ..... ,‘$L5»

14 doz. Striped Cotton 
Gingham Dresses, to fit child
ren from 6 to 14 years; new
est American styles, includ
ing some of the prettiest ever 
shown by this store. These 
were bought at a remarkably 
low price by our American 
buyer. Special for Friday A 
Saturday, each

V
83C.

JOB RIBBONS.
Wide

Taffeta Ribbons.
2 different kinds for Friday 

and Saturday — Plain and 
Striped; suitable for Hair 
Ribbons, Sashes, Girdles, Mil
linery and a score of other 
uses. The Plain comes in dif
ferent colors; the Striped in 
Black and White only. Reg. 
17c. yard. Friday and Sat
urday,

V
9C.

V

D. & A. CORSETS.
Splendid D. & A. Cor

sets at Less than 
Half Price.

Yes, that is just what we 
are offering for Friday and 
Saturday, and not old-fash
ioned shapes either. Smart 
styles that are in favor right 
now; 4 different numbers, all 
medium lengths; sizes 20 to 
30 in. Reg. $2.20 pair. Fri
day and Saturday,

$1.00.

r
JOB SILKS.

Marvellous Silk Offer.
$1.35 Silk Foulard for 89c.
So low a price on this beau

tiful silk has never been men
tioned before. 150 yds. Black 
and Navy, with Polka Dot; 40 
inches wide. We guarantee 
this silk to give entire satis
faction in every way. Reg. 
35c. yard. Friday and Satur
day,

99C.

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Summer Millinery and Ready-to-wear Hab.

. MILLINERY HATS.
These Hats are perfect examples of* the 

|| Milliner's Art, Imported direct from Lon
don and Paris.

: Reg. $3.50, $4.00 and $6.00 each.
Sale Price, $3.00

11 Reg. $7.50 and $7.75 each. 

Reg. $9.50 and $10.50 each.
Sale Price, $5.00

Sale Price, $&50
Reg. $11.00 and $12.50 each.

Sale Price, $7.60

READY-TO-WEAR HATS-
Large assortments of Smart Ready-to- 

wear Hats. The very newest for present 
season’s wear.

Reg. $1.90 to $2.60. Sale Price .. ,.$L50

Reg. $2.75 to $4.00. Sale Price .. ..$3.00

Reg. $4.26 to $4.76. Sale Price .. ..$3.50

Reg. $4.90 to $5.50. Sale Price .. ..$3,35

Economy Prices on Men’s Furnishings.
MEN’S CAMBRIC SHIRTS—The noted Stag 

Brand Shirts; many new colorings in 
plain and striped effects; medium cuffs, 
correct sizes. Reg. $1.50 $1 QA
each. Friday & Saturday ., wl.tiV

GENT’S HALF HOSE—240 pairs Tan and 
Black Cotton Half Hose, seamless feet; 
all sizes. Special Friday and 
Saturday, per yard .. .............

GENT’S TIES—Large selection of Four-in- 
hand and Wide End Ties, all pure Silk; 
very handsome designs in the newest 
color combinations. Reg. 55c. A n
Friday A Saturday.. .. .. flbC

KNOT TIES—Another lot of these popular 
summer Ties in light and dark shades; 
large variety of fancy designs. 4 0 
Reg. 20c. ea. Friday & Saturday IOC

11c

GROCERY.
French Prepared Mustard. 1

Reg. 15c. tin for.................... I
Medallion Pork and Beans in 1 

3 lb. tins. Reg. 16c. for.. 1 
1 lb. packets Macaroni. Reg. i

13c. for ...................................... J
Morton’s Potato Flour in 1 lb.

packets. Reg. 12c. for .. ..
5 lb. tins Ice Cream Cus

tard. Reg. $1.30 for..
Zenana Coffee. Reg. 40c. lb.

for...............................................
3 lb. tins Frost’s Lard. Reg.

50c. for............ ..................
1 lb. tins Baking Powder.

Reg, 20c. for. . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1). tins Corned Beef Hash.

Reg. 22c. for..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dustbane in large tins. Reg.

50c. tin for .. . • (.............
Williams’ Talcum' Powder.

Reg. 20c. tor ...........................
Colgate Dental Cream. Reg.

25c. for......................................
Wilson’s Root Beer Extract.

Reg. 12c. for .... ..
Libby’s Queen Olives. Reg. 

15c. for................................

r

CROCKERY.

Vigorous Price Gulling on Seasonable Merchandise.

42 c 
64c

ICrystol Glass Vinegar Bot
tles. Reg. 50c. each for..

Krystal Glass Pickle Dishes.
Reg. 75c. each tor .. • • ■ •

Cut Glass Decanters, med. $1 OH 
size. Reg. $1.60 ea. for.. •l.wl 

Heavy Clear Glass Beer Mugs. O
Reg. 10c. for .. .................... vv

Glass Jugs, key border pat- QA.
tern, 1 qL size. Sptwuti.. UVU 

Glass Tumblers, key border. Aftsi
Special, 6 for..........................

Fancy Shaving Mugs. Reg. 1 C«
17c. for........................ • • **''

Heavy Pressed Glass Table 
pieces—1 Milk Jug. 1 Sugar Basin,
Stand. Reg. SOc. Bet tor^ ARp 
1 Butter Dish, 1 Spoon 

White and Gold China Toast 
Rack, 3 bar. Special, 2 for

■At"-' 7 4*- Vv**.- '■* ".»■#!)' '

Tea Cloths.
3 doz. only White Linen 

Tea Cloths of a superior 
quality, trimméd with pret
ty lace edging and inser
tion; size 32 x 32. Reg. 85c. 
each. Friday A Saturday..

Bath Mats.
Extra heavy Turkish Bath 

Mats these. They come in 
2 colors only. Bine & White 
and Red & White; large use
ful sizes. Reg 95c. each.
Friday & Saturday .. .. ..

Pillow Cases.
1» dot. American Pillow

Cases, made of finest White 
Cotton, nicely hemstitched 
and embroidered; ’size 21 x 
33. Reg. 45c. Friday and 
Saturday ................................
Middy Blouses.

White Jean Bodies, Col
lars of Navy Linen, plain & 
striped, finished with neat 
pocket and cuffs; to fit girls 
from 8 to 12 years. Reg. 
75c. Friday A Saturday .
White Lace Curtains

35 pairs beautiful White 
Lace Curtains 3 and 3% 
yards long; new and attrac
tive patterns in fine and 
heavy nets. Reg. $160 pr. 
Friday A Saturday ....

68c

79c

34c

57c

Door Mats.
Cocoanut Door Mats, suit

able for all kinds of hard 
usage; size 17 x 27 in. Reg. 
40c. each. Friday A Satur
day .............................................
Parlor Door Mats.

7 doz. high grade Axmin- 
ster Door Mats, new pat
terns in a range of splendid 
colorings; size 29 x 13. Reg. 
50c. Friday * Saturday ..

American Challies. <
5 pieces only superior 

quality tihallle Cloth for
Blousez, Kimonas, &c„ Am
erican make; pretty Paisley
patterns in various color
ings; 28 inches wide. Spe
cial, Friday and Saturday, 
per yard ..................................
Trimming Braids.

Over 500 yards of Fancy 
Art Trimming Braids in an 
extensive range of colors; 
assorted patterns; Braids 
suitable for dresses or drap
ery. Special, Friday A Sat
urday............... ...............
Dainty Jabots.

A nice assortment of Lace 
Muslin and Art Jabots in 
White and Paris; various 
new effects, all pretty styles. 
Reg. 20c. each. Friday and 
Saturday ..................................

34c

43c

13c

116c

Ladies’ Cotton Hose.
A new supply of German 

Cotton Hose, lace fronted; 
guaranteed fast colors and 
to be without seams. Spe
cial Friday A Saturday, per 
pair .. .. "................................
Children’s Pinafores.

15 doz. White Muslin Pin- | 
afores, nicely trimmed on 
ywke and sleeves with dainty 
Swiss Embroidery. Reg. 40c. 
each for ...................................

Job Collars.
For boys; White Linen;

sizes 12,12ft, 13 and 13%; 
double & turn down styles;
extra special value. Friday 
aud Saturday, 3 for.......
Ladies’ Blouses.

10 doz. White Muslin 
Blouses, Peter Pan Collars, 
kimona % sleeve, nicely 
trimmed with Swiss Em
broidery; all sizes. Reg. 
80c. each. Friday A Satur
day.............................................
Job Blouses.

12 doz. only White Mus
lin and Lawn Blouses, 2 dif
ferent styles; one style has 
high collar and Swiss Em
broidery fronts, and the oth
er has Peter Pan Collar and 
Kimona Sleeve. Reg. ,50c. 
each. Friday A Saturday..

MEN’S HARD FELT HATS—A great col
lection consisting of many smart' and 
popular shapes, including the “Con
form,” “Eclipse" and “Custom Fitting” 
brands; , all sizes. Reg. Ai QA 
$1.60 ea. Friday A Saturday V1 ,uV 

GENT’S UMBRELLAS—45 doz. high quality 
Umbrellas, steel arid wood rods, spring 
openers, crook handles, 8 rib steel 
frames. Reg. $1.50 each. QC
Friday and Saturday .. .. $ 1 .U\J

MEN’S TUNIC SHIRTS—Newly opened line 
of fine Striped Cotton and Percale 
Shirts, open back, fitted with white col
lar bands: medium cuffs. Reg. £>Q_ 
85c. Friday aud Saturday ,. Ut/C 

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR—Best Egyp
tian Cotton Pants and Vests, well finish
ed, double seams; all sizes. an 
Special, per garment................

25c

34c

62c

39c

Ladieq’ Hose.
400 pairs Black Cashmere 

Hose, assorted ribs, seam
less soles and heels; all 
sizes. Reg. 35c. pair. Fri
day and Saturday ...............
Black Net Gloves.

A job line of these stylish 
Gloves has just - arrived. 
They come in all sizes; el
bow length. Special for 
Friday A Saturday, per pair
Ladies’ Silk Gloves.

6 boxes. of Pare Silk 
Gloves in Black, Cream, 
White, Navy and Beaver;

domes. Reg. 45c. pair. Fri
day & Saturday .................
Summer Underwear.

40 doz. Ladies’ White Cot
ton Jersey Ribbed Vests & 
Pants. The Vests have low 
necks and wing sleeves, al
so low neck, sleeveless. 
The Pants are knee length, 
lace ' trimmed. Reg. 35c. 
garment. Friday A Satur
day ............................................
Wash Goods.

Over 750 yards of reliable 
Wash Dress materials, in
cluding Muslins, Dimities. 
Lawns in all fashionable 
colors; striped and plain; 
27 in. wide. Special Friday 
and Saturday, per yard ..

29c

12c

29c

12c

■ Smallwares.
Blind Tassels, Cream & Green. Q 

Speèia.l, 2 for.............................. vt

Perfumes in Fancy Boxes; assorted 
odors. Special per box .. J 2C

lie
Cushion Cord, all colors; plain and 

fancy. Special, 3 yards
for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............

Mending Wool; all shades. Spe* i 
cial, 3 for. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4C

Gartsr Elastic in Black, Grey 4 1 
& White, % ins. ; 3 yds. for 1 1C

Fancy Brooches, Gilt setting; assort
ed colors. Special, 3 for .. 0^

Ladies’ Purses, black leather; 
strong clasps. Special each 14c

Hardware at Remarkable Price Reductions.
White Enamel Basins. 13% in. R^. JSc . • •
White Enamel Pie Dishes. 12 m^tRe®;27c' for.......................
Blue Enamel Jugs. 2 pts. Reg. ;nr.........................

KffiM WhX .. :: :: :: :
forV. 7. V. V

Stove Brushes. Reg.MSc. for .. .................................. ’ ’’ ’
fror^Ketiles!" tin n e<finside^6% pints. Reg. ri-<>6 for .. .. 
Glass Washboards. Reg. 60c. tot ...............................................

r SOFT COLLARS.
Job li e White 

quality ---------  -
Sp

V.
.................

nade of best 
fitting sizes. 2§ç

^ i ____ _

:

Glass Hand Lamps (footed). Reg. 30c. for ..
Wood Clothes Dryers. Reg. 12c. for .•...........
Universal Towel Racks. Reg. 17c. for .. ........
Lithographed Toy Sand Pills. Reg. 18c." for .
Folding Card Racks. Reg. 12c. for y...............
Floor Mops with wood handle. Reg. 60c. for
Short Handled Whisks. Reg. 20c. for.............
Tooth Brushes. Reg. 17c. for .. . <...................
Nail Brushes. Reg. 9c. for .. .. .............
Corkscrews. Reg. 10c. for...................................
Wax Floor Polish in tins. Reg. 20c. for .. '..

Shell Hairpins, best Tortoise Shell; 
the "New Crim,’ 3 on a card. 1 rt 
Special, card.......................... luC

Writing Pads, Royal Charter; 100 
sheets, ruled.. Special, each

Framed Pictures, copies of famous 
paintings; walnut stained 1 Q 
frames. Special, each .. .. IOC

Wax Paper, tor wrapping picnic, 
ichool and noon lunches; 30 sheets 
in roll. Special, per roll 5c

Binding Braid, silk finish; 5 yard 
pieces; all colors. Special, IQ. 
per piece.................................. 1 «C

Coat Buttons in Brown, Grey and.
Green Ivory; best English A Q. 

màke. Reg. 55c. doz. tor .. 4t#v
Peri Lusta Flossette. for flourishing;,

guaranteed to wash; assorted sizes.
.......................

Special. 3 blips tor

$

Camisoles.
"X

5*with Pink ana 
and square styles.

rluslin Camiscies, dainty lace tops, 
„ Slue Draw Ribbons; round. AQ
Special, each — ... ~ — — CtuC

—
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have thoug ht it opportune to organizeWhile our great sale of Embroideries, Neckwear and Belts

comprising a to# » great bargain las# Spring and pieced away for oiir summer sale.

FANCY DRESS SHIRTS.
p ZX The celebrated Arbeek*Shirtfe, known the World over as the shirts that fit. .Every

one finished in the best styles Plain and pleated fronts, and the best shirts we have 
® ever handled. Good value at $1.00......................... ............... .............

WORKING
With collars, felled seams throughout, Custom made, full width. Shirts that should 
cost you 80 cts. Note our price................................. ..................................... ...........

Plain colors and fancy. Formerly the Negbgee Shirt was regarded as only wearable in the 
woods or with knockabout clothes, new they are proper with any summer suit or anything but 
a really full dress occasion.

We want everybody to knew the comfort to be found in our soft shirts. _
COMFORT OF FIT.
COMFORT OF LOOK.
COMFORT OF STYLE.cents.

Pali lfo-Worth £TM0* Court for 
e Shillings a Day

Dangerous Accident. When OfficersInvestigated prior to your visit here, 
and, young man, I have every reason 
to believe that it was no accident. 
Yon knew,the young lady’s Lather was 
at home all the time, and sought the 
trouble yourself!”

Chesley Woods
Manufacturers Agent.

While Mr. Thos. Camell. wheel
wright with his wife, children and 
driver were coming out Topsail Road 
last night, they narrowly escaped be
ing killed or seriously injured. A mo
tor driven with great speed in the 
same direction caught' the carriage 
and tried to pass it as it went up a de
clivity. The result was that the 
horse became frightened, bolted and 
overturned the whole outfit. But 
worse still was that the motorists 
drove on and left nothing behind to 
show who they were. Just the same, 
Mr. Carnell has the number of the mo
tor and will summon the, owner.

Outcast in Costs in the Sackvitie 
, Case.

The enormous costs of the Eiack- 
-ville wilt suit wilt not be appreci
ably swollen by the actual cost of 
.trying the case.
. While at least two of the leading 
counsel received 1,000 guineas each, 
with' “refreshers” of 100- guineas a 
day, the services of the judge, regis
trar, judge’s secretary and clêrk and 
registrar's cler.k, clerk of rules, and 

1 two ushers could be retained until 
'further •’notice’ for £ 2-^-the feejrafd 
on setting down the case. In this 
£1,000,000 will ' suit the court was 

. engaged for eight full-days with all 
officials, for 5s. per day. Stamp dut
ies in the interlocutory proceedings 
amounted to about £30.

The birth of a son to the Hon. 
Mrs. Maurice Brett, formerly Miss 
Zena Dare, recalls the rule in Guards 

.regiments, that if an. officer marries 
an actress he must either resign his 

^commission or exchange into another 
-corps. Thus, When Lord Esher’s 
second son married Miss Dare he re
signed from the Coldstream Guards, 

lieutenant, and

R. H. TRAP1To Work Well be Lazy.
If you want to- work, well you must 

be lazy sometimes. To everyone of 
us who works .hard there comes at 
times an intense desire to loaf, to be 
utterly lazy. Ae .a rule, we - fight 
against that desire, overcome it, and 
continue to work steadily. But we 
don’t do good work.

It is fftstfto'havW regulâr periods of 
lazinesdr for 'those "periods have a 
wonderful effect upon one’s working 
powers: Many big firms are now

Needham; Organs, 
Mason & Hamlin Organs. 

Kohler Pianos,
Tonk Pianos.

Expert B Sewing Machines, 
Greelman’s Knitting Machines,

in which he was a 
,-took a captaincy in the Reserve of 
; Officers.
i The Guards’ rule, of course, is un
official, but it is none the less bind
ing, for when an officer joins a regi
ment he signs the mess rules and 

t agrees to abide- by them.
■ Outside the Guards an officer may 
,marry whom and When he pleases, 
hut at one time marriage meant a 
fine to the mess fund. The amount 
.varied with the rank of the “offend
er.” Thus, a subaltern found “guilty 
of matrimony,” usually had to pay 

, £ 100' to the mess fund, but a major 
would be let off with £25.

• The practice, however, is now offi
cially. forbidden. At the same time, 

-there was something to be said tor 
it. Many married officers in a régir 
ment means increased expense to the 
bachelors who have to keep the mess 
going. We and America are the only 

; great Powers that do not place any 
official restrictions on the marrying 

jt>f army (and naval) officers. In all 
the Continental armies, and also in 

;the Japanese forces, an officer, even 
of high rank, may not marry Without 
the consent of the authorities, and if 
required must satisfy them as to the 
lady’s character and social position.

In- the German and Russian armies 
,Si young officer deairing to fnarry 
must further show that he can af- 

-ford to support a wife in becoming 
style. The French army has a simil
ar rule, but it is not now usually en
forced.

ACnbidH# DmuMM SpivllQiu ttvSvBv.

Tuesday evening a little boy named ' f \ ” , .
John Healey, son of Mr. J. J. Healey, she had U8ed 3tuff llne a Pair 
grocer, corner of Water Street and M knickerbockers for her little boy. 
Hutchings’ Street, fell into the water This incident reminds one of the 
pear the Long Bridge. It was. going famoue- dlecovery of Magna Charta by 
for seven o’clock and nobody was _ J . n ...
near at the time. The little compan- Ro6ert Cotton- The shrive11 1 
ions of the child ran away and made parchment, the Charter of England’s 
no outcry. Mr. Edward Power came Jreedom, Was saved by him from the 
along as the boy lay face down in the gdesors pf a tailor. Struck by the 
water. Taking off bis coat- atKtbooto attached to the paper
he jumped overboard and caught the:6.. . , „ , . , 1 . .
lad just as he was almost gone. The which the tailor was fashioning into 
little boy was for a time very ill.'Row- a pattern. Sir Robert stopped the 
dr’s act was a brave one, and people- man and gave him fourpence for the

! document.
The Oldest .known manuscript of the 

Greek Testament was saved by the 
merest chance from being used to 
light a fire.

Visiting the convent at the foot of 
Mount Sinai, the Russian collector, 
Mischendorf saw a basket full of par
chment leaves Being carried to the 
-kitchen to be used for lighting the 
fire. He stopped the monk, secured 

.thé leaves, and found that they were 
part of this valuable manuscript, 
which now lies amtong the Tsar’s 
greatest treasures gt St. Petersburg.

Treasures of infinite value remain 
tor centuries in tHe hands of those 
who are entirely ignorant of their 
value. A lady was bicycling in Scot
land' last summer and happened to 
smash thee ha in attached to her eye
glasses. So she went into the soli
tary shop in the village and asked for 
any sort of chain.

The old woman produced a string of 
beads, which, she said, were very old, 
and the lady paid 15s. for them.

Ten. days later when back in Lon
don, a jeweller offered her £500 for 
the necklet. The lady thought to 
herself that, if £500 were offered,

their business running five days a 
week. They find that they can get 
more work done by working, from 
.Monday to Friday, and having the 
whole of Saturday and Sunday free, 
than by working from Monday till 
Saturday afternoon:

Take a tip from Nature. She doesn't 
work continuously, but lazes about at 
certain periods. During spring she 
has a tremendous rUsti of work; in 
winter, however, she goes slow and 
.rests herself ready for the next rush.

A certain amount of laziness is as 
necessary for health as it is tor do
ing good work. But you must con-

Pianos & Organ Warerooms.
Gfentee’s Passengers. The old stand, 140 Water Street.

The S.S. Glencoe arrived at Placen
tia at 10.30 a.m. yesterday with the 
following passengers : —

J. Cummings, E. Pike, G. Gushue, 
Mrs. W. Wood, Mrs. J. Forsey, Mrs. 

-W. Knight, Miss Knight, J. R. Cour
age, À. Li tous, Rev. C. Lench, Sister 
Ring, Rev. "Fr. McGuire. J. Marshall, 
Mrs. J. Flynn, Miss J. Flynn, Mrs. J. 
Parsons,’ E. Bidel, A, Nurse and three 

.second.

SHEARERS
GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. —S.S. 

Glencoe left Placentia at 12.15 a,m. 
to-day with the following gasaeng-
ers:—Rev. H-. G. Coffin, J. J. Strow- 

jbridge, J. Boone, wife and child, Miss- 
’ Mrs.

NO ODOR.

NO SMOKE.
Gives a 32 Candle Power.
Gives as much light as three ordinary 

burners. ‘ ' *

One of these burners will be in use in our win
dow on Saturday night

Coastal Boats. cs Somerton. Ryan and Pike, 
Richards, Mrs. Poole, Ensign Nose
worthy, Capt. and Mrs. French and 
four secohd class.Buiîdiàg a

Beothic Refloated.
The S.S. Beothic which went ashore 

at Point Riche, was successfully re
floated yesterday morning. Word to 
this effect has been received by De
puty Minister of Customs LeMessur- 
ter. The ship is now being surveyed 
and in all probability she Fill .have 
to be dry docked for repairs.

REPORTED BY WIRELESS.—the 
S.S. Dtgby was a hundred and twenty 
miles off this port at nine o’clock this 
morning, and is. due to-night. She is 
six days out from- Liverpool;

by Mr. Alexander Richardson, of 
‘Engineering,’ regarding the number 
of man-hours required to build bat
tleships in order to support the con
tention that two years is too short 
a period for the completion of the 
larger and more powerful ships of 
the present day.

The battleship of fifteen years ago, 
having a length of 380 ft. and a dis
placement tonnage of 12;950 tons, in
volved in the construction of the ship 
5,273,368" man-hours; at fifty-two

A Secret of MARTIN HARDWARE COthe Peerage,
Glanjls Castle, the seat) of the Earl 

of Strathmore, has a secret chamber, 
% chamber which members of the, 
family like to belieke none |>ut three 
men can find. Thht chamber holds 
the family secret, at which anti-

iifisaaiaaaafiaaftfiftfi saaafasfiaiifi-fiifKfi* TRAYS,
CLOCKS, 

BLOTTERS, | 
PHOTO F il 

TIE RAC I 
PIPE 1 

CANDLE SHADE

MARRIED,
GOES TO SYDNEY.—The S. Si 

Prospère sailed to-day for Sydney to 
gert bunker coal.

SALT C ARGO,—The barquentirie 
Freden has arrived* at Trinity with a 
cargo of salt from Cadi», to Ryan 
Bros.

On July 12th. by the Rev. W. H. 
Thomas, Harriet Cqldwe}! to Richard for SpringB. Sainthiil, both of this city..amateur detectives have been- vainly 

i guessing for a century. The sceret
* ___________________ ir

It can, as stated, never be
DIED.•and the family fortunes" Bang to- 

tflÇther.

time. Those- men are the Bari, Me 
heir upon attaining the age of 
twenty-one, and the factor or stew
ard of the estate. That secret is the 
best kept in history. Whatever the

."The tourist traffic this season 
promises to be the largest on record. 
On thu City of Sydney coming from 
Montreal are seventies U tourists. 
This number in addition to those who 
came on the Stepbano makes a total 
of 223.

Got The Boot SIX Qür stock of fine Serges, 
I Worsteds, etc., and light 

Suitings for spring. A 
■K large stock now ready, 

made up in

ENGLISH and 
AMERICAN STYLES.

He certainly looked a wreck. His 
arm waa in a sling,, and he. was limp- 
Inb badly. Moreover, his nose was 
out of shape, and one of hie- eyes had 
been blackened.

Sinbe he was proceeding towards an 
insurance office, one might have 
reasonably assumed that • there was a 
good chance of his claim being paid.

"Yes, Mr. Davies,” asked the cour- 
’twmrmamager, “what ierihe exact' na
ture of your clflte?”

A Srtiall CargSTEPHANO ARRIVES IN PORT.- 
The Red Cross Liner Shephano, 
Capt. Clarke, arrived from New York 
and Halifax at seven o’clock this 
morning. She brought. 147 first class 
passengers, chiefly round trippers, a 
smart mail and one-half cargo. The 
passage from Halifax to hero was 
made in forty-two hours.

share
•Id Mines.

Also, io Store
iY TERMS 
tie Reliable

watch the ;
Best km. Anttaefc COAL

We solicit your orders.

0“ Wii Good (W

Miss Flossie Pike, daughter of Mr.
jmtic ifiKe, of steers grocery stare,
Mark Pike, of Steer’s grocery store,

72 per cent, of the total cost, leaving 
(Witr 28- pe^ oe*th for laber.

ALASKA RANGE. PiMESBERS- J. K to Md a holt
ol itedl. and mtàed 'iuiageethd young ladies,, Cliéitig CftV, Lid,will disable me for months to come,”

r tee, “and I think it just that
twelve pounds damages should be 
awarded me.”

• said-the meoager. fingering
«his gold chain. “I have had your case

nweiueir neiijinnn.ivw.j,..
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Cable News.

SUGAR ! _ „ LONDON,-July 23.
The British Foreign Office has not 

heard of ai» British Consul in Mex
ico requesting the services of a bat
tleship. Under Secretary Acland 
said that the Foreign Office had 
cabled to inquire into the rumour.

Special to Evening Telegram.
„ LONDON, July 23.
The European situation is most 

difficult and delicate, and calls for 
the utmost diplomatic tact to avoid a 
general war, as the result of the re
occupation by Turkey of Adrianople, 
and Kirk-Killssch. While negotia
tions for an armistice are proceeding 
leisurely at Nish, the Greeks and 
Servians continue to push on. An 
official announcement at Constanti
nople that Turkish troops had re
occupied the citadel of Adrianople 
has created the worst possible im
pression in diplomatic critics. The 
Powers will immediately exchange 
views. Russia is understood to be 
ready to accept a mandate from Eu
rope to compel Turkey to respect the 
Treaty of London, which the Otto
mans are now tearing up. The Brit
ish Cabinet meets to-day to consider 
Russian intervention. Premier As
quith's Birmingham speech is regard
ed as a warning to Turkey against 
the possible occupation of both sides 
of the Bosphorus by Russia. Austria 
has, thus far, held aloof. Should co
ercion be attempted by Russia with
out her consent, it is probable that 
she will seize the Sanjak of Ndvi 
Bazar.

. „ TOKIO, July 23.
The Japanese Government has is

sued a denial of the Chinese asser
tion that the Japanese Army and Na
vy are secretly aiding the southern 
insurgents. It declares that Japan 
is neutral and desires peace.

LONDON, July 23.
A Times despatch from St. Peters

burg says that the Russian Govern
ment is credited with the intention, 
of insisting that the Turks evacu
ate Adrianople at all costs.

800 Barrels

Am. Granulated Sugar, The same kind that Father wears-
Negligee make, made to sell 
70C. Sizes from 12 1-2 to 14.,

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

BERLIN, July 23.
Lieut. Jolly, an Army aviator, 

made a flight yesterday from Cologne 
to Konigaberg, with passengers, a 
distance of more than 700 miles, in 8 
hours. Only one landing was made.

HALIFAX, July 23.
A naval service wireless from the 

captain of the Beothic, says she was 
floated last night, and is now at, 
Hawke’s Bay, to be surveyed by a 
diver from H.M.S. Sirius.

WASHINGTON, July 23.
Repeal of the neutrality proclama

tion, prohibiting the exportation of 
arms to Mexico, is being considered 
as the next step. Conferences are 
planned for to-day.

OSSINING, N.Y., July 23.
Three shops in the Sing Sing pris

on were burned to-day. Loss, $150,- 
000. The prison authorities describe 
the men locked in their"' cells as or
derly.

CALUMET, Mich., July 23.
Twenty copper mines in this 

neighborhood closed down this 
morning owing to a strike, called by 
the Western federation of miners.

COLIN CAMPBELL

Ladies and Gentlemen !
PHILLIPS was BI6HT 

when he said, “With eyes and 
books the knowledge of the 
world is at your command.

If your sight is failing, con
sult us at once

Properly fitted glasses ov
ercome that trouble quickly 
—and at small cost.

The Japanese Minister to Mexico 
arrived to-day, and was met by 5,- 
000 cheering Mexicans. The extra
ordinary cordiality of his reception 
evoked a speech which excited com
ment everywhere, and the American 
Charge d‘Affaires telegraphed it to 
Washington, with his own deduc
tions as to its purpose. The Minis
ter’s address was translated into Get your Boy some shirts 

like his Dads, he’ll be charmed 
with them.

sympathy existed 
and Japan, 
the midst
States. _JM|P
speech to mean that Japan would be 
heart and soul with Mexico in the 
event of a clash with the States.

| Diplomats here aver that they can 
see no more significance in the Min
ister’s remarks, than an indiscreet 
utterance brought on by the warmth 
of his reception. Reports have it 
that, as a result of the speech, news

papers are preparing anti-American 
editorials more inflammatory.

between Mexico 
both countries being in 

>f difficulties with the 
Mexicans generally take his

Can you afford to miss the 
good books, magazines, etc., 
on account of no* having a 
pair of glasses?

It is false economy to de
prive yourself of that pleas
ure when it is so easily pro
cured.

Consult us to-day about 
your eyes. •

We manufacture every kind 
of an eyeglass made.

You Can’t Do
Without ’Em.

A good workman la lost without up- 
to-date appliances. Office work is 
hard work without such labour-saving 
devices as are provided by the Globe- 
Wernicke" Co. Their sectional goods 
are the last word in perfection, and 
are the result of many years of spec
ializing in these lines. Both their 
Book-Cases and Filing Cabinets are 
necesities in the homes as well as in 
the offices. Being made in many 
styles, their appearance as well as 
their low price, makes them attract
ive. In the Piling Cabinets all bodies 
are made of STEEL, and in this re
markable feature they excel ovar all 
other makes. What office is free 
from the danger • of destruction of 
valuable papers by mice and rats? 
With Steel Files this is impossible. 
Mr. Stanley Wright will remain in 
town until Saturday next, and will be 
pleased to explain the details of these 
almost unlimited combinations. Why 
not call on PERCIE JOHNSON and 
arrange for an interview.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialist, St. John’s LONDON, July 23.
The Morning Post publishes a 

Constantinople telegram, via Vienna, 
asserting that after a long ministeri
al council it had been decided to de
clare war officially against Bulgaria, 

.and that the Turkish army has been 
‘ordered not only to occupy Adrian
ople, but to cross the frontier as 
quickly as possible. According tc 
telegrams from Belgrade, the Ser
vian Government regards this as an 
attack on the whole Balkan League 
Mid the cabinets at Belgrade, Athens 
and Cettinje are preparing to act ac
cordingly.

MILLEY
HOT WEATHER

Outfitting SALE
SOFIA, July 23.

Servis and Greece to-day agreed to 
a proposal that peace negotiations 
with Bulgaria should take place at 
Bucharest. An armistice is being ar
ranged at Nish, and it is hoped will 
be concluded within a couple of days 
Greece insists that the armistice and 
agreement for peace negotiations 
shall be signed simultaneously. 
Roumania has? refused Turkey’s re
quest to participate in the peace con
ference. The Powers have consented 
to these arrangements.

ROME, July 23.
Mutineers of the Swiss Guards at 

the Vatican have been given an ul
timatum, rejecting their demands, 
and have received it with dissatisfac
tion. They were assembled in the 
inner court and notified by their

400 barrels Ham Bun
Short Cut

Did Morris Do It?
Ex. Choice Editor Evening Telegram. 

Dear Sir,—, - *-------Just a few remarks how 
we are treated here by the present 
Government. To commence with we 
have a public road going to the fish
ing rooms. It is a hill and it is al
ways carried away in winter time, but 
we always got money to. fix it until 
those chaps got in power. It is like 
as if St. Bride’s was cut off from all 
other parts of the district. There are 
one hundred fishèrmen going this

This is the Chance for Every Woman, 
Man and Boy to CLOTHE UP.

Boneless Beef,
Bos Flank Beef,
Plate and Packet Beef. Here are inducements that we believe will tempt you to 

come in this week and buy your Summer Outfit, as there’s 
a long stretch of hot weather ahead.

their lives; as the bill is eighty feet 
in height and if a man happened to 
stumble there is nothing for him only 

We had an old bridge hangingdeath.
down right in the centre of the place 
20- feet in height in the worst condi
tion that ever was. seen. by any one. 
It must be pretty bad as when Capt.

LONDON, July 23. 
The Servians have occupied Bel- 
>radichyk, north west of Sofia Bonia arrived he placed a watchman 

on it until he got it repaired next day. 
I hope Capt. Bonia will report those

mind For BOYSFor MEN,For Ladiesroads and bridges and 
saving because so and so had charge 
of them.

I wonder what will Mr. Devereaux 
say to himself when he comes along 
and sees the state of the roads and 
btjdges. Will he say it was Morris 
did it?

I thank you much for space. I re
main

Yours sincerely,
A FISHERMAN. 

St. Bride’s. July 20, 1913.

win-
SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

BALBRI66AN SHIRTS.
Regular 40c. Sale Price...............80c.
Regular 66c. Sale Price .. .. . ,40c.
Regular 76c. Sale Price.............. 59c.

BALBBIGGAN SHIRTS.
Regular 40c. Sale Price.............. 80c.
Regular 65c. Sale Price.............. 40c.
Regular 76c. Sale Price.............. 59c.
PORUS KNIT SHIRTS ft DRAWERS.
Regular 66c. for .. ........................45c.

TUB SUITSLADIES’ TUB DRESSES.
Only a few left of the latest New 

York styles.
Regular $2.79. Sale Price .. . .$2.24 
Regular $3.00. Sale Price .. ..$2.40 
Regular $3.60. Sale Price .. ..$2.80

will now have their calls; to fit boys 
from 4 years to 6 years old.

Regular $1.40. Sale Price .. . .$1.12
Regular $1.60. Sale Price .. . .$1.20
Regular $1.90. Sale Price .. .,$L62

Brass Work DISF
r- i, xyf A large shipment just received.

SEE OUR WINDOW.
tV TRAYS, INK 8TA
L CLOCKS, BOOK
! BLOTTERS, TEA!
i PHOTO FRAMES# rf. .
L TIE RACKS,
y PIPE RACKS. 1

CANDLE SHADES,
Also a full line of accessories.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 23. 
An official communication giving 

details of the re-occupation of Kirk 
Kilissch, has been issued by the Ot-

with the

i.'AFsa 1^
toman Government to-day. 
object of counterbalancing Bulgarian 
allegations as to atrocities. It 
paints the scene as one of warm 
welcome, apd says the emotion of 
the inhabitants was indescribable; 
flowers were showered from win
dows on the troops by women weep
ing from happiness.

LONDON, July 23.
/ The arrival of 1,500 southerners 
with guns from Nanking, suggests a 
possible attack on Shanghai arsenal 
The Shanghai Municipal Council 
has frustrated attempts of the rebels 
to gain control, of the Government 

! banks and telegraphs. It la report
ed that the northerners gained a vic
tory at Suchoufu, in Kiang Su pro-

I v*nce- -
LONDON, July 23.

j It la unofficially announced that 
the Cannaught-Flfe wedding will 
take place on October 2qth, either al 
Windsor or Sandringham, and that 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught' 
will return to Canada shortly after.

LONDON, July 23. 
The Lords, last night threw out 

the Welsh Disestablishment Bill by 
242 to 48, on the second reading, de
clining its consideration “until it had 
been submitted to the judgment of 
the country."

GLEI 
Fourteen c 

dead this me 
they had be-

BOYS’ WHITE PANTS.
To fit boys from 4 years to 7 years old.

Starting at 45c.
Makes Hair Grow, LADIES’

WHITE STREET SKIRTS.
All a sample lot and marked at cost 

price.
Regular $1.20 for........................... 80c.
Regular $1.30 for.............................90c.

All drug stores sell SALVIA, and it 
is guaranteed to grow hair or money 
back.

The time to take cane of your hair is 
when you have hair to take care of.

If your hair is getting thin, gradu
ally fating out,, it cannot be long be
fore the spot disappears.

The greatest remedy to stop the 
hair from falling is SALVIA, the

BATHING SUITS.
Don’t take last year’s suit, try a new 

one.
Regular 80c. Sale Price............. 60c.

Colors Plain, Navy, Blue.

BOYS’ BLOUSES. ,
In splendid quality; colors White, 

Blue and White Stripe.
Regular 70c. for............................ 66c.
Regular 63c. for   ....................... 61c.LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES

In Cambric, with trimmings of Em
broidery and Lace.
Regular $1.30. Sale Price ..$1.00 
Regular $1.70. Sale Price .. ..$140 
Regular $1.90. Sale Price .. . $1.52

BOYS’ CRICKET SHIRTS.
To fit boys from 5 years to 14 

years old.
Starting at 88c. __

MEN’S SOCKS.
In Cashmere and Gauze ; all shades.

Regular 25c. Now.................. . .20c
Regular 36c. New........................ 28c

i8o Water Street.
discovered In England. SALVIA fur
nishes nourishment to the hair roots 
•md acts so quickly that people are 
amazed.

And remember, it destroys the 
Dandruff germ, the little pest that 
srps the life that should go to the 
hair from the roots.

SALVIA Is sold by first-class drug--

PIANOS AND ORGANS All Summer Goods not advertised will be greatly reduced
to clear.EASY TERMS. LARGE DISCOUNTS FOR CASH.

The Reliable House. Our motto “What the works are 
to a watch the action is to a Piano or Organ.” gists under a positive guarantee - to 

cure Dandruff, top falling hair and 
Itching In. ten day», or money back. 
A large bottle costs 60c. The word 
‘SALVIA" on every bottle.

Mcliurdo & Co., Wholesale Agents. 
--------- :-----------------July 23.

&&30IÉ
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b thejeoplewlioare careful 
of fea they drink.

In buying we selecl only Teas on wefl^nown 
merit and vaine, and 1f they are net just as we 
represent -them to yon, we will cheerfully

WejKgnt
The s] were run off yos- 

to’s Field by .the 
inffers in eOSjune- 
And row's pfovéd 

id Games, which %ere 
former yeers. 'arb re-j 

«yed an* miU, no doubt, In future be 
2?kîd “pon ** om—principal athletic# 

rimeat. TÇhe fine weather, large àfcti 
tendance and close 'contests helped ;to-J 

-*Ske the event the brilliant Success it£ 
3P9- Among those present V^ere Httj 
«kceilency the -Governor and Mrs.] 
gavidson, Capt. Goodrdge, A. D. C., j 
3fv:.J- S..Sutherland, Chaplain of the 
Highlanders; Lt.-Col. Conroy and

fwife, Mrs. 'Dr. Paterson, Hon. James.] 
lird, the Misses Browning, Mayor 1 
lfa and Messrs. W. B. Grieve and jj 
Slattery. The list of events and ] 

winners were:—
100 yards ( lit heat)—1st Burnham ; I 

2nd Trebble. Time, 11 secs. J

and Mrs.

250 df the eaj6|6yees of the .firm at 
Donovan's. The outing Was to cel# 

[ brate their Golden Wedding. The 
party left fiy the 2.30 train and oft 
arriving at Donovan’s found the hos- 

I tel gaÿ With bunting aid flag*. Short
ly afterwards they proceeded to a 
field In the neighborhood where 
sports were taken up, which occu
pied the' whole evening and were 
much enjoyed by both, participants; 
and spectators, the bright sunshlhe 
and balmy air adding considerably' 
to the inspiration df the scenes. " The 
events and winners were as follows?

Foot bull Fivea^-Central vs. East 
and West End Stores—Won by Cen
tral : J. Jepp ,rC. Jfepp, W. Barnes. A.; 
Andrews, W. LêGrow. 4

Wheelbarrow Rare—Won by Fitz< 
gibbon and Noftall.

Football Fires—Married vs. Single 
—Won by Married : - P. Knowling, G.' 
Knowling. K. Trenchard, E. Scran- 
drett. E. White.

Junior $ ace—Won by A. Bishop.
TUgwO'-War—Central vs. East and.

OF OUR
take tftem back.

ON THAT BASIS WE INVITE YOUR TRADE.

Our Brands :
STAR. HOMESTEAD. ROSALIND. BALMORAL.

[Tains no
POLISHING PASTE,

2c. and 4c. tin. 
SHOE POLISH,

6c. bottle,
GRAPE JELLY,

10c. glass.

New Cabbage.
Fresh Tomatoes. 
Bananas.
Extra Large Lemons. 
Valencia Oranges. 
New Turnips.

Conte and take advantage of the 
Last Week of Sale.

Sumjper Goods must go at any price. We have a large
stock to select from. Many Ot 

Injure<

Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road

The RegattaGreen Bay Solid Social to Evening TelegrJ 
BINGHAMPTON, na 

Fifty persons were killed 
Hired, a dozen mortally. , 
the Binghampton Clothn.j 
building. The victims v 
women. About 40 are km. 
escaped. The building 
flames like a tinder box J 
a roaring furnace almos- 
About 125 who were in th I 
the time are unaccount. I 
most are believed to be in 
ruins. It will take a mg! ; 
to clear the cellar, and i 
will the whole truth be hi

tent throughout the fleift -Sports and 
m joyed themselves as touch as the 
/oungost guest. As the evèning 

f'trew. to a close the party returned to 
Ooftovan-’s and found the tables boun- 
Iftttly spread with good, things and 
he cèHfng and walls nicely deoora- 

-ed.
MEM’;

Lamb. Beef. Veal.
Tongue, Ham.

Salads and Tickles. 
iSBread. Tea'Buns. Cd.ke6.

Preserves, Jellies.
Creafij, Fruit.
Tea, Coffee.

From now on race boats will he 
frequently on the Lake, morning 
and evening, as the time is getting 
short and crews are looking for all 
the .practice they can get.

Councillor -Byap is a busy man 
these days, as there are more appli
cants for tent spaces than ever.

Five crews of amateurs are prac
ticing and six crews of laborers.

At the end of the present week the 
Harbor Grace Brigade team will 
come to the city to begin practice. 
They will row the Shamrock.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I see by the Plaindealer, 

the Bay Roberts Blades, as some of 
the people call it, and by the Trinity 
Enterprise that these people are very- 
anxious to know where Sir Robert 
Bond is. Well sir, by the signs of 
the times, they will know in Novem
ber and that tq, some of them it will 
come as a surprise, because the pre
sent Government’s time is very short. 
If we had no. other thing to go by, the 
fewness of Tories here is quite 
enough to tell one that Morris’s Day 
is done, and these heelers are begin
ning to look #ad and that you know is 
a bad sign for the Morris Party. The 
people heçe are only waiting for No
vember to come to do their duty and 
put Sir Robert Bond back to power 
again. There is one thing that Green 
Bay can feel proud of and that is 
that they did not put this extrava
gant Government into power. They 
always, book to the country in general 
and not to putting bay windows in
to private houses, giving 32,000 for 
two spars, and sending men around 
this bay hatching lobsters. I hear 
they have got 400 since they began in 
the spring. Bear sir, you should 
only hear some of these people here 
that helped to put this Government 
into power, it would make you look 
round and -say hi - your mind that 
these people were never Tory, but 
such is the fact. Their eyes are now 
open.

Yours truly.
HARBOR SOCK.

Twillingate.

(GREAVES & SONS, Limited.)

Investment News,
St. John’s, July 24th, 1913.

The Very Latest Novelty

In American Soft Felt Hats,
Cofiejd. time; g mins.'22 sees. ' ■’ f 

Half*: mile (Handicap)—1st, Lehr; 
2nd, F. Marshall. Time, 2 mins. 15 
secs. Lehr had 25 jraPds start.

% mile (Highlanders)— 1st, Sin
clair-, 2nd Ferguson. Time. 2 mins 
52 secs.

High jump—>t. Pearce; 2nd, Eng
lish. Height, f> feet.

Broad jump—1st, Dick; 2nd, Eng
lish. Distance, 14 feet..

14 mile—let, Campbell; 2nd, Mil
ler. Time, 1 ,min..

Young Men 
Should Start An 
investment Mow

McMurio’s Store News
THURSDAY, July 24, 1913.

Cook’s Cofeétant is the enemy of all 
disease germs, and a disfectant which 
may well find a place in every house
hold especially just now when infec
tious diseases' are so rife. A solution 
of Oofectant In water used freely will 
purify all premises and put them into 
a' healthy state. Cofectant is a valu
able preparation in the stable, and 
makes a splendid soothing and anti
septic lotion, being useful in wounds, 
cuts, scratches, mud fever, broken 
Knees, and as an insectcide. One 
thirty-five cent tin will make some 
twenty gallons of potent disinfecting 
solution. Cofectant is one of the met 
powerful of disinfectants,, and is yft 
nonpoisnous.

In Black, Navy, Green, Grey and Brown

One Price—80 cts Do not think that it is neces
sary to have a considerable sur
plus before you'can start invest
ing. While this amount is ac
cumulating unfoEseen uses will 
develop and the desired sum is 
a long time being reached.

Much the better plan is to 
invest small sums as you save 
them. Thus your holdings and 
dividends are steadily11 being in
crease#; and your savings have? 
not Slipped away unaccounted 
for.

The OUTING CRUSHER
AT THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE Hart, Whalen, Kavanagh,

- Football Final-Star v6.
Won by Star tip a goal. '1 
*ere: Caul, Duggjh, Hart,
Kavanagh.

Putting the shot and Throwing the 
hajmner contests were won easily tiy 
Fraser, of Bell Island, and tje is to be 
congratulated on his victories.

"Very pleasing items were the High
land Fling danded by Messrs. Oakl
and Ferguson, of the Highlanders, and 
the sword dance by Mr. Hugh Hess.

The Highlanders won tnfe cup hi the 
tflg of war contest.

The one mile .walk In which Steele 
defeated Cofieiti by a foot was very

to burst from every part i I 
ing at once. Upon the f 
girls, women and men w 
to get on the iron judder 
flames were too quick for 
starting of the fire drill in. 
tributed to the holocaust ; 
in getting all the firemen t 
may have been responsible 
of the loss of life; but thos 
early on the scene say t, 
did not materially affect 
When the firemen came, 
to a telephone alarm, tiny 
get within 200 feet of tin 
The ends of the streams fr< 
were turned into steam, 
more effect than spray, 
chance of escape was In 
This many did. whilst o 
shrivelled and crumpled wi 
Scarcely one survivor re
connected account. At firs 
of fire had been regarded a: 
call. When it was known 
a genuine fire, women fait 
dozen, and indescribable cc 
suited. Some men kept ■ 
and did their best to rest 
men. The fire scaues \\ <

Itidn flnti entury of wedded 'happiness. Their 
narried life was an example to all 
nd told a lesson well worthy attee- 
ion. The employees had considered, 
he occasion should not pass without 
he tendering of some token of the 
«teem felt by the employees of the 
rm for the jubilarians. They had 

'btalned a Loving Cup which he then 
fsked Mrs. F. Burnham to present. 
'1rs. Burnham then proceeded to dc. 
io, and expressed her regret at the- 
bsence of her husband who had been 

to long associated with Mr. and Mr*.: 
Cnowling and in a charming manner 
nade the presentation. In respond

in’. THOMAS’S PICNIC. — To-day
the St. Thomas's Sunday School yic- 
nic is being held at Smithville which 
is nicely decorated. Hundreds of 
children, boys and girls, accompanied 
by their teachers and parents, were 
driven to the grounds this morning.

And Start 
WKtr Maritime 
Nail PreMStock

Try a bottle of STAFFORD’S LINI
MENT when suffering from any kind 
of an ache or pain.—juneSO.tt

THE UP-TO-DATE NOVEL READERS LIST,Only one-quarter of the- pur
chase price need, be paid down 
and the balance .in three pay
ments each two months apart 
We know of no more attractive 
industrial issue "than this.

Dividends are 7 per cent, and 
Cumulative. The 50 • per cent. 
Common Stock Bonus adds a 
further reason why a “start” 
should be made now. Ask our 
Jialifax office for the special cir
cular which tells hew.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Woodroffeis 
Forman’s .. 
Hunt's . . . 
Prichard’s . 
Quythorne’s 
Churchill’s 
Phillips’.. . 
McCarthy’s 
ODonovan’s 
Hine’s .. .
Francis’ .. 
Napier’s .. 
Robins’ .. 
Blyth’s . 
Phillpott’s .

Castle’s .... . .“Chance the Piper.”
Oppenheim’s...................... ’’Expiation.”
White’s....................The Open Door.
Bowen’s .. .. The Two Carnations. 
Haggard's .. . .Child oY Storm.
Danby’s................... Babe in Bohemia.
Rene Bazin’s..............The Redeemer.
Pemberton’s ....................White Motley.
Jepson’s .. The Determined Twins. 
Paternoster’s .. .. Lords of Devil’s

...............................................Paradise.
Everett Green’s. The Price of Friend-

.....................................................ship.
Hewlett’s .. . .Love of Prosecpine. 
Praed’s .. . .The Mystery Woman.

.... . .The Rat-Trap. 
.. .. .. Harvest Moon. 

. .Celebrity's Daughter. 

.. . .Cahusac Mystery.
...................Not in Israel.
.. . .Inside of the Cup. 
.. The Price She Paid. 
.. . .Calling the Tune. 
... .. Father Ralph. 
.. . .April Panhasard.
..Story of Mary Dunne 

Can Man Put Asunder.
............... Way Stations.

.. Respectability.
.. .. Widecombe Fair.

R.'C. Smith, wife of the St. "Andre' 
Society’s President, and Mrs. (D 
Paterson. While the -sports were 
progress the ,C. L. B. and Highlat

10,000 VERY CHOICE CIGARS.
BROCK’S BIRD FOOD. 6,

ROSE’S LIME JUICE.
SUNSHINE CUSTARD POWDER 

BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER.
BLANC MANGE POWDER. ^ \

TINNED RABBIT. -V ?
TINNED BAKEAPPLES.

When ypu want a cup of appetizing TEA, get 
our 40c.--

the programme, which was a lengt; 
one, to a successful "issue.

Rct&tessi O Mackintosh & Go,,
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Slock 
- Exchange.

R. C. Power, Special Represen
tative.

282 Duckworth St, St John!*. 
Halifax, St Jolia, Montreal, 

New Glasgow, Frederic ton.

—The .parrot cry of the 
iraltl is Jet Morris finish

s wofk. ’Of course this would ;bfc 
,qd for the editor of the Herald, Mor- 
» and the Reids. Morris has beenJ. J. 6T GARLAND'S Bookstores, 177 & 353 Water Stns and the Reids. 1___ _________ _

borrowing millions for the past four 
years. Where Is. that money now, wt® 
the most of it passed Into the Rett 
coffers; Morris has been practically 
shovelling it .into thetn since :he ob
tained power.

The Herald’s'talk of six militons be
ing paid Jè Reids by the Bond Gov
ernment with no return for it 
Would the grtiiàl editor please inform

ly maimed. Most of the 
working on the top floors 
them the loss of life was

Special to Evening Telfgi 
BINGHAMPTON

Jonnelly, ' F.
5. White, J. _____

Dancing—G. Cummin, F. Seymour. 
I. Peckham. G. WInsor.

address

Front Avalon Lodge, â AM. |
On Tuesday night, a deputation

rom Avalon Lçdge, A-F. & A,E, calf

Peckhai

The exact number of . th 
Jhay never be known, as

employees is in the formof Values SKINNER’S
US Whether §ir .Edward Morris

j nuUlber in the building 
“fst broke out at 111. Of ti
have been identified; 15 a 
ificognition at the morgue: 
lured in hospital; 11 are r 
relatives as missing; 46. mi 
injured, are known to be 
„e unaccounted for. City u 

* ate the deaths at from

Mrf presented him with the addrea 
ippended, to which he made a suit 
lble reply:
To the Ron. Geo. Knowling, MX.C.i

Men’s Fine Boots reduced from $5.00, $4.00 and
Ii j 2 - - $3.00 to
*" -$2.00 $2.50 $3.00 and $3.50.

In all Leathers and styles.

he might also tell us of this arbitra
tion, was it not the result of the f9j? 
contract under which Reid was giveb 
the principal assets tit ;the Colony foi 
title million dollars, and mow the 
editor of the Herald tells u^ that tht 
Reids placed such value on the con
cessions given them by that contract that the Colony had to pay six millions 
for that which Morris and Co. handed 
over to them a. abort while before for 
the paltry .sum of one million dollars 
.Does not this show up the stupidity aï 
the Deal? '
. We are now told that this country is 
booming under Morris. My opinion 
is that any fool who can lay hands oh 
pther peoples money, especially mil
lions of it, would make things boom 
while the money lasts, but how long 
will it last at the present rate of

would be deligh^d with the
shipment of Misses

American Dresses
JUST RECEIVED.

AJ1 up to the nqinute goods. 
No two alike. Sizes 13 to 19. 
Smart, Stylish Dresses at very 
low ^prices to clear early in 
in season. 3

SL John’s, Nfld.
Established 1874, Dear Sir' and Brotljer.-r- fj 

On behalf pf die Wqrpbipful Ma»-“ 
ter, ^Officers and Members of Lodge

io you and Mrs. Knowling pur heart 
lest congratulations on the occasion 
of the “Golden 
wedding day.

Though you

ter, Officers' aqd" Mîsi)' , ______ _ .
Avalcfn, No. 776, we desire to tender; i
,!"f> Vmi fihH Mro IfnnmHnfr w l, ti l

Ions on thç < 
Àntiiversirÿ”

. ‘have not of recei 
vears taken an active interest in tt 
Lodge, we are well aware that in tt 
long ago you were an active Masoi 
ind feel sure that.though we are n< 
Often privileged to .welcome you I 
our assemblies you are still an a| 
dent supporter of our Craft.

You are now drawing nèar to con 
pleting ■ a half century of 'contlnuot 
membership in our Lodge, and x>« 
hope is that you may be spared t 
celebrate this event.

With these congratulations perm 
us also to express the hope that yo

200 pairs
Ladies’ Walking Boots. 

Regujar $3.50 value 
for

$2.80 per pair. 
Button, Blucher'

and Laced styles. 
In Patent and Box

Calf Leathers.

Cape Rep
rial to Evening Telegrnrl 

CAPE RACE. Yd 
’ind W. N. W., weather 
shore. A Bell Island 
Bed in at 5 and another 

a-m. ; the schooner Unit 
e yesterday from Syd 

Bar. 29.80; ther.. 52.

Now on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Mmroments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata- 
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day.

'■ marls,6m,s.tu.th

Prices are $14)5 to $2.40.
-MOditure? If the" people are anxious t 
lrve in their own country as free mei 
g^stop must be put-to it in Novembe 
Jflext if not bankruptcy and ruin wil 
be the jesplt. We cannot go on for 
ever borrowing, the small populatioi 
of this country cannot stand th 
strain much longer. This mad polie; 
of building Branch Railways by tin 
Jjàagest route. BQSBible to destinatioi
m&Mt "
and so long

ROBT. TEMPLETON
BUTTER, EGGS, ETC. Ladies’ Low Shoes, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 up.

These are véry fine Shoes and worth from 
$1.00 to 50c. a pair more.

N. B.—-Have you ever tried us on repairing 
yqur old shoes? M not, why not? : ^

Prosperu’s Quick Trip Lafig, Knight, Moore, B. Smith, F. 
Smith, Ryan, Master Ryan, Mercer, 
Dr. Johnson, J. Mllley, Day, Master 
Bremner; Mesdames Crocker, Brack- 
ler, Galway, Fowlow, Johnson, March; 
Mieses Conway. Moores, Spry, Green- 
slade, Curtin, O’Neil. Barnes, Edgar, 
McGuire and 13 steerage.

FRESH BUTTER. 
FRESH EGGS. 

OATS—Black and White. 
POTATOES.

HHBffféld-Morris Gov
ernment is dll power just «o long wifi 
,t*is reckless expenditure continue.
, The fishery on this ptCrt of the
can you ^tiieet1*Tory titnee are 
times. - - - *

Yours truly.

A. Kean,-The s.3. Prospère, Capt. 
arrived from northern ports at an 
early hour this morning, after the 
quickest trip ip the history of the 
coastal service. The round trip to 
Battle Harbor and return was made 
in eight and two-third days, or one 
hour quicker than her previous re-

, All kinds of Temperance 
Drinks on Ice at P. J. HAYNES’,

baking
powdîp
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baking
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5TE,
4c. tin.

|6c. bottle.

10 c- glass.

busy man 
lore appii- 

than ever. 
-Tteurs are prac- 

_ of laborers, 
luresent weak the 

-ide team will 
. begin practice, 
p ham rock.

$ News.
, July 24, 1913. 

the enemy of all 
disfectant which 

_n in every house- 
Inow when infeo- 
I rife. A solution 
■ used freely will 
Ind put them into 
lectant is a valu- 
I' he stable, anrl 
lothing and anti- 
Iseful in wounds, 
p fever, broken 

insectcide. One 
fill make some 
I tent disinfecting 
Is^ one of the most 
' ants,, and is yet

I CMC. — To-day 
fnday School pic- 

Smithville which 
Hundreds of 

lirls. accompanied 
|nd parents, were 

this morning.

las LIST.
. .The Rat-Trap. 

. .Harvest Moon. 
Ibrity’s Daughter. 
jCahusac Mystery.

. .Not in Israel, 
aside of the Cup. 

Price She Paid. 
ICalling the Tune. 
!.. Father Ralph. 
I April Panha sard, 
jry of Mary Dunne 
plan Put Asunder. 

Way Stations. 
Respectability. 

Widecombe Fair.

Water Si.

1.00 and

Big Fire.
50 Killed

------------------ »

Many Others 
Injured.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BING HAMPTON, N.Y., July 23. 

p-jftv persons were killed, many in

jured a
lilt1
building.
women.
escaped.

dozen mortally, in a fire at

Clothing Company
The victims were mostly

About 40 are known to have 
The building burst into 

James like a tinder box and became 
a roaring furnace . almost at oncè. 
Abolît 1:15 who were in the factory at 
iil(. time are unaccounted for. and 
most are believed to be in the red hot 
r .ins. It will take a night and a day 
to clear the cellar, and not till then 
till the whole truth be known. The 
ontstamling fact of the catastrophe is 
its suddenness, resembling the ter
rible Triangle Waist Company fire in 
New York, where 107 lives were lost. 
As there, it is believed that the fire 
was started by the careless throwing 
of a cigarette butt or match. The first 
puff had scarcely been discovered on 
the lower floor under the stairway 
before the fire leaped along the stair
case up the elevator shaft and along 
the floors and celling. There was a 
roar, and from front and rear flames 
belched forth dear across Wall Street, 
which the building fronted, withering 
shade trees on the river bank and 
scorching buildings across an alley 
at the rear. No explosions were heard 
but the roar was plainly audible. At 
ter th" lirst great blast, fire seemed 
to burst from every part of the build
ing at once. Upon the fire escapes, 
girls, women and men were waiting 
to get on the iron ladders, but the 
flames were too quick for them. Slow 
starting of the fire clrill may have con
tributed to the holocaust; add delay 
in getting all the firemen to the scene 
may have been responsible for a part 
of the loss of life; but those who were 
early on the scene say these things 
did not materially affect- the result. 
When the firemen came, in response 
to a telephone alarm, they could not 
get within 200 feet of the building. 
The ends of the streams from the hose 
were turned into steam, having no 
more effect than spray. The only 
chance of escape was by jumping. 
This many did. whilst others fell, 
shrivelled and crumpled with the heat. 
Scarcely one survivor could give a 
connected account. At first the alarm 
of lire had been regarded as a practice 
call. When it was known that it was 
a genuine (ire. women fainted by the 
dozen, and indescribable 'confusion re
sulted Some men kept their heads 
and d;d their best to rescue the wo
men The fire scapes were not big 
enough for all. and rushes were made 
lot the windows. From escapes and 
windows they fell thick and fast. The 
building was four stories high, and 
man>. even from the topmost floors, 
escaped with their lives but were bad
ly maimed. Most of thp women were 
working on the top floors, aJld among 
them.the loss of life was greatest.

Special io Evening Telegram.
B1NGHAMPTON, July 23.

The exact number of ^ the victims 
may never be known, as tpje list of 
hie employees is in the Company's safe 
in the ruins. A rough estimate places 
'he number in the building when the 
lirst broke out at 111. Of these 6 dead 
have been identified; 15 are beyond 
recognition at the morgue; 7 are in
ched in hospital ; 'll are reported by 
relatives as missing; 46. more or lei 
rojured. are known to be saved ; I 

unaccounted for. City ofiicials es- 
Umate the deaths at from 50 to 60.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, Yesterday. 
TVind W. N. W., weather fine, fog 

°T shore. A Bell Island ore boat 
Passed in at 5 and another west at 
J-30 a m. ; the schooner Union arrived 
Vre yesterday from Sydney coal 
‘yen. Bar. 29.80; ther- 52. —

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
Prospects for peace among the Bal

kan States are much improved. The 
«-mg of Roumania is using his in
fluence towards a general concilia- 
ul" Dlfficulty< however, is expect- 

ed to arise through the extreme at
titude of Greece in claiming posses- 
a i and Drama as well as
aeloniki. The Powers seem to have 
reached no decision as yet as to how 
ni ,.aJ wlth Turkey. Lord Morley. of 
Blackburn, questioned on this subject 
in the Lortjs last night, deprecated 
public discussion on such a critical 
situation and practically repeated 
Premier Asquith’s warning to Turkey. 
He said he was unable to state what 
qction the Powers were prepared to 
take and added that British Govern
ment still desired to carry out the 
policy of supporting the Ottoman Gov
ernment in a reorganization of its ad
ministration and" finances.

PEKING, To-day.
The Government profess to view the 

revplutionary movement in the South 
without alarm. The southern troops 
front Nanking, known as the Yuan 
Expedition have suffered fresh re
verses, retreated fro Suchow Fu and 
taken up a strong position at Linha- 
wakwan, adjoining the Province of 
Anwhei, where Tien Tstn Nanking 
railway .crosses the Hwai River and 
now await the arrival of the' Canton 
Expedition, which is expected to land 
fifteen thousand troops at Pukow. The 
Government declares the navy will 
sink every ship engaged in transport
ing Canton expedition if ever it starts. 
President Yuan Shi Kai’s firm deter
mination on suppressing the rebellion 
is restoring confidence among waver
ing Chinese arid has elicited the ap
proval of all the legations with the
exception of the Russian and Japan
ese. The Chinese protest in bitter
terms that rebt|s are enabled to per
fect plans through existence of a sys
tem of foreign settlement concessona. 
If the system did not exist rebellion 
would not have ocurred.1

. LONDON, To-day.
The fair name of the English Turf 

received a blow in a decision in a 
libel action brought by R. Woolen, 
a trainer, against . Robert Slevier, 
editor ofÿthe sporting .paper, winning 
Post. Woolen is one of the most 
prominent trainers in England, and 
his two sons are jockeys in constant 
employ in the best stables. The 
winning Post charged that Woolen 
and other trainers and jockeys be
longed to a ring which made enorm
ous sums by betting, first entering in
to an agreement as to which horse 
should win or lose, and by other 
methods. The jury gave Woolen one 
farthing damages. On the wit- 
s ess stand Woolen admitted that 
he had made^a fortune by betting. He 
had often Von 25 thousand dollars on 
a race. His son Frank amassed more 
than $150.000 in a few years of racing 
in England. Coming after the dis
qualification of Cragmour in the Der
by by reason of the foul riding of a 
jockey, the case has created a wide
spread feeling, that radical turf re
forms are necessary.

SHANGHAN, To-day.
The southern rebels, , reported to 

number ten thousand strong, .at
tacked Kiangnam Arsenal . on Wed
nesday. The defenders, not ex
ceeding two thousand were strongly 
■entrenched, and assisted by the navy, 
repejled threq separate attacks, and 
also repelled them on'Thursday morn
ing. the Southerners being unable to 
gain any ground.

Obituary.
The death of Mr. William Moore 

took place very suddenly at the,home 
of his son, No 8. Brazils Square, at an 
early hour this morning. Mr. Moore 
had been at work yesterday, and had 
retired about nine ofclock in his 
usual good health. This morning 
when his dàughter-in-law went to his 
room to call him, she found him dead 
deâtlT being due to heart failure. De
ceased was 72 -years of age, and was 
a native of Conception Bay. About 
four years ago he removed to this 
city where he has since resided. His 
faintly who survive him ai*e William, 
Allan. Albert and George,* all resid
ing in the city. Mr. Moore was for 
many years a most earnest and faith
ful Christian, being a member of the 
Salvation Army, and was loved and 
respected by all who knew him. Th§ 
funeral will take plaqp on Saturday 
and the body will be «ken to the 
Citadel where a service will be held 
at 2.30 o’clock, interment will be 
made in the S. A. Cemetery, Black- 
marsh Road.

The Police Court
An assault case in which a number 

of residents, male and female, of the 
Battery, figured, occupied the atten
tion of the Court all this forenoon. 
After the evidence of a number of 
witnesses was taken two of the de
fendants were ordered to glvk bonds 
for their future good behaviour. .

Three young ladies, who were 
.charged with taking flowers out ot 
Bowring Park, were fined $1 and 
costs each.

p Portia Sails.
The S.S. Portia sailed to-day for 

tho westward taking these passen-
8<Hon. W. J. S. Donnelly, Stone. G. 
Tessier, Master Ellis, S. Cake, F. War
ren, G. B. McCowan, G. Mathieson, C. E. 
White. C. E. Meehan, J. Slnnott, H.
Grant, Jas. Whalen. P. B. Moore,
Thomas; Sister Stone; Mesdames Tes
sier. Stone, Ellis, Manning, Doutney, 
Gibbons, Keetcb, Inkpen, Trainer, 
Misses Brownrigg, Grant, Wwiden. 
Myler, Rodgers, Rawlins, Taff, Ryan. 
Healey, Brophy, Burton, and 30 n
steerage,____________,__ . '

Special to Evfening Telegram. ■
CAPS RACE, To-day. 

Wind west, light, with dense f<*|

v

VÏ" ' •

nothing I 
tier. 56.

■ÉaiaiMËllS

passing. Bar. 29.74;

TOOLS !
BEST GROWN SCYTHES. < ^
RIVETED BACK SCYTHES. 

AMERICAN SCYTHES.
PATENT SNATHS.
SCYTHE STONES. '

RAKES.
FORKS.

Low prices for Retailer. Special prices for 
Wholesalers.

BISHOP, SONS & CO. Ltd.,

Frock CoatThe

HARDWARE. 

’Phone 679.

P 0. Box 33< 'trn m.

TO THE TRADE and OUTPORT DEALERS.
We stock this season the largest and ipost varied as

sortment of Dry Goods from the English and American 
markets yet held by us. > >

The outport dealer will find it to his advantage to con
sult, us about prices before going elsewhere.

See our special line of JERSEYS and CARPETS.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building
Duckworth & George’s Streets. St. John’s. Nfld.

Bananas, uauuayu, 
> Oranges.

t•

, To arrive .To rrrorro m éarly, ex S.S. Stephano,

ioo Barrels Fresh GREEN CABBAGE, 
x 50 Cases ORANGES,

50 Bunches BANANAS,
Also, 100 Tes.* Sinclair’s

GEO.

Summer
FOOTWEAR.

$2.00
Shoes.

The frock cost 
is a long, silk- 
lined bndgi of 
r ( s pet ta!)II- 
lty which can be 
worn with much 
success in place 
of real piety. 
There is nothing 
that will alio v 
a man td qualify 
as a member of 
the churtÿi in 
good standing 
quicker than e 

double breasted frock coat held slight
ly ajar so as to permit a diamond 
shirt stud to peep shyly forth in one 
sustained, two-carat peep.

The frock-coat is an English inven
tion and Is usually spoken of in the 
society column as the Prince Albert. 
It wgs discovered by Prince Albert of 
Neales and brought to this pountry at 
a' time when .the rude and. unlettered 
American citizen had nothing to wear 
to church except the narrow-hipped 
cutaway and an air of conscious recti
tude. When the American people saw 
the frock coat and realized its possi
bilities in selling stock to pillars of 
the church, they adopted it as the 
national dress for all occasions y he re 
polish would answer just as well as 
the homely virtues.

Of l$Ue years there has beep a ten
dency to lay aside the frock coat in 
moth halts and replace it with the two

suit, particularly In warm
weather. This has resulted in giv
ing the subscription book agent a vir
tual monopoly, of his chaste garment, 
through which he perspires with con
siderable, eloquence while trying to 
hook somebody for a de luxe edition 
of Balzac which has not been diluted 

_by the translator. Even the clergy 
leave their frock ‘coats at home and 
appear in the pulpit In the filagreed 
shirtwaist and sea-green suspenders.

However, the frock coat is still used 
to quite an extent at morning wed
dings. The greatest crime which a 
man can perpetrate against society is 
to sit down at a wedding breakfast in - 

r cloth slippers and a sack coat, when 
there are people all around him in 
frock coats and striped trousers. After 
a guest has committed a 500-horse- 
power solecism like this once, he will 
be lucky tf"he is, invited to attend the 
annual picnic of the cemetery asso
ciation.

J. P. Morgan’s Story.
To illustrate Yankee persistency, J. 

Pierpont Morgan used to tell the fdl- 
lowing story :

“A New England Yankee who was a 
prisoner on a pirate ship,” said f Mr. 
Morgan, “in the gopd old days when 
pirates roamed "the seas, became, be
cause of his Yankee attributes, ob
jectionable to his captors;

“It was finally decided to maroon 
him on a desert island, with but little 
food and a coffin to remind him of his 
inevitable fate. The island was 
found and the- New Englander and 
coffin were ^eft alone on the beach 
while tfie pirate ship sailed away.

“For several days she sailed and 
th'en became becalmed. For three 
days she lay, there with not a breath 

air. On the evening of thq, third 
a black sjleck was noticed on the 

horizon. It steadily grew larger, and 
soon was close enough for the men 
on the ship to make piit what It was.

The man of millions paused for an 
instant, and then said, smilingly:

"It was thé Yankee in his coffin, with 
half of th^ lid in either hand rowing 
for home.’

STAFFORD’S LIMMENT cures 
Rheumatism,, Lumbagd, Neuralgia, 
and all Aches and Pains. For sale 
everywhere.—june30.tr

Are your feet, hot,* 
sore and bBstered? 
if so, try Zam Buk.

As soon as 
Zam-Buk is appBed 
it cools and soothes 

sBl injured smarting 
skin and tissue.

Its rich, refined 
herbal essences 
penetrate the skin; 
its antiseptic pro- 
perties prevent all 

WÊf danger of festering 
or inflammation 
from cuts or sores;

“-and its heeling essences 
buMd up new healthy tissue.
>£;£&.* " 

effective.
Mothers find it invaluable for 

hehy’s sores!

Address 111 applications for sam<

& Co. St John’», Nfld.

Sunday School Outing.

The Wd^an,#who is of the opinion that Two DoHars 
can not buy her a good Shoe, will change her mind, if 
she will take a look at our TWO DOLLAR LINES.

We’ve The Best

TWO DOLLAR SHOES .
That are Made.

The leathers are good, the workmanship is good, the 
styles are good, the fit is. good.

What Women, who have worn our Two Dollar Shoes, 
say about them is our best advertisement. *

" 1 "-1—'i

Parker & Monroe, Ltd*
THE SHOE MEN.

A Good Salesman.
A short time ago, a ’young man 

was about to purchase, a barrel of 
apples at the establishment of a 
produce dealer. They appeared to 
be good ones, but an old farmer 
standing by whispered to him to look 
in the . middle of the barrel. This 
the would-be purchaser did, to find 
that with the exception of a layer at 
each end the apples were small and 
inferior.

“I’m much obliged," he remarked, 
turning to .the old farmer.

“I’ve got some nice ones on my 
waggOn./I jest brought in,” the old 
fellow vSht/red diffidently.

“I’ll take a barrel from you, then.’ 
.the man said, paying him the price 
and giving his address tot their de
livery.

“By thé way,” a bystander asked 
- l^he farmer, as the purchaser walked 

away, “how did you know those ap
ples in the centre of the barrel were 
no good?”

A twinkle came into the old cod
ger’s eye.

“Oh, that was one of my bar’ls,” he 
said.

The children of George Street Sun
day School with their friends and 
teachers numbering fully 900 had 
theirannual treat at Mount Pearl yes
terday. The day being ideally fine 
the children and their friends had a 
most enjoyable time. To see such a 
crowd of happg, beaming young 
children enjoying the sunshine and 
beauties of nature, which in the sum
mer season in this section are so evi
dent,. was in- itself a pleasure to the 
spectator. They were served with the 
very best that could he afforded and 
such healthy youngsters got away 
with a remarkable quantity of tea, 
cake, etc. The happy little people re
turned to town by train and made the 
welkin ring with their joyous shouts. 
The teachers and principals in the 
affair are to be congratulated.

Well-Known Draper 
Passed Away.

In the death of Mr. Richard Pope, 
which occurred Tuesday, not alone 
has a well known man about town 
been removed from our midst but a 
good and kindly citizen. Mr. Pope 
was a son of the late Wm. Pope’, and 
was a scion of the well known Popes 
the blacksmiths of the ' West End. 
Mr. Pope was a draper and was suc- 
cesively at Baird’s. Frew’s and Mar
shall Brothers. He was one of the 
good old-timers that it was a,pleasure 
to converse with and was married to 
Miss Barnes. His brother is Mr. 
Walter Pope, well known in the West 
End, and a sister living abroad with 
Several children survive him. Mr. 
Pope is a cousin of the Messrs. Pope, 
the well known furniture men of 
George Street, and a relative of 
Messrs. Thomas Pope, blacksmith and 
Matthew Pope, engineer, also of Mrs. 
T. D. Carew, of -Mr. Carew. of the 
Telegram staff. To the trends of the 
deceased the Telegram extends its 
condolence.

Rossley Star Theatre.
There was a fair house last night 

at Rossiey's despite the fact that 
thousands were enjoying the beauti
ful night. There is a good show to
night. A classy little vaudeville act 
and four splendid pictures; The 
Crossing—-^ith Napoleon is a fine 
military picture. The Baby Com est 
is a scream. The New Teacher, a 
daintv piece of acting by the best in 
the business, and the children in the 
attic, showing how some mischievous 
children, nearly meet their death 
and are only prevented, by the intel
ligence of a faithful dog—a great 
lesson for young and old.

A Sad Accident.
A little girl named Morgan, of Kelli- 

grews, met her death in a very sad 
manner a few. days ago. While play- 
thg about in the rear of her house’ in 
the back porch she fell Into a tub of 
water there,/and as no-one was about 
sh'e*quickly smothered. The child was 
less than two years old and the par
ents, who found her, are much affect
ed over the sad happening.

Mr. Blackburn Dead
Yesterday a. clablegram was receiv

ed from Liverpool announcing the 
death of Mr. Blackburn, father of Mr. 
0. Blackburn. Brazilian Consul. De
ceased was w<ll known here, had 
many friends and for a number of 
years was prominently identified with 
the fieh interests of Newfoundland.

Artificial

TEETH!
The pioneers in good den

tistry, at low prices, for the peo
ple of Nfld.

Maritime Denial 
Parlors,

17« Water Street, 17«.
Teeth extracted by par lament 

anesthetic, 35c.
Best Artificial Plates, 19.00 nr

912.00.
All other Dental Work In Pro

portion.

J. W. SILLIER, DM,
Dentist 

’Phone 62. 
may 26,3m, eod >•

EUROPEANJGENCY.
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest caab rates for 
. all kinds ot British and Contin

ental goods, Including;
Books and Stationary, > * 
Boots, Shoes and Leather, . i
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries,
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, ,
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commission 2Vi per ct to 6 per ct 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold oa Ac
count.

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON 6 SONS,
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON"
* AMlhareb Lab*. Leaden 1 (X

GROVE HILL BULLETIN.

THIS WEEK. 

ANNUALS: Asters.

Orders taken for Palms and 
Ferns for Fall Delivery-

Telephone 247.
J. McNEIL,

Waterford Bridge Road.

Advertise in The TELEGRAM.
Evening Telegram for sale at 

F.9. HAYNES’, New Gower St. 
julyl2,lto,eod . _

Fix the Road.
The turn of the road at the eastern 

corner, of Kenna’s Hill and Quid! Vidi 
Road,* on the north side, is too steep. 
Automobiles and horses turn there 
daily and if any children are in the 
way it Is difficult tovrevfent accident. 
The Council should see to the matter 
and have the road made wider.

KINAJUPS LINIMENT CURES 
COEDS, Etc.

On Deck Again
with the genuine

North Sydney
Screened

COAL,
Now Landing,

Ex S. S. “ Wa?ic.”

MULL AL Y A Co.

MASSATTAi

,,W NMg

A NEW 
AND

'TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety and charm.

ht addition io Massatta, me carry a complete 
line of Lazeit’s Famous Specialties, Inclmttdt 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful ToOee 
Waters superb Creams, and Ponders <V wm 
Questionable excellence*.

At all Druggists, St Jehe’s, Nfii.
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For MotorKVITIPÿbattery I 
wwnwjwug.
SblShg

Absolutely reliable in any kind of service. Easy to Install. No future attention needed. ‘. x ^
Economical from the start No expense .during its life, for upkeep or renewals. Exceptionally long life.
One lasts a season. Waterproof. Won’t freeze. No acid. Simply and strongly made. _
No loose or breakable -parts. Adaptable to any car or boat- Any operating conditions. Any type of ignition system 
Equally good for auxiliary or continuous use. ’ Gives warning before exhaustion. Every Motorist needs it

CARD.
My Office and Sample Rooms will be closed till 

September. In my absence any orders will be attended 
to by \

MR. W. J. MfHONY,
Board of Trade Building.

Communications addressed to 10 & 12 Milton Street, 
London, j£c„ will have prompt attention. 

julyl9,3i,s,tu,th «JOHN JACKSON.

Just Press the Sides and the Cover Flies Open The World Famous Baritone

AUCTION SA

The Man that Made Edison Records Famous.
Sings “ Good-Bye, My Love/Good-Bye,” (bVantifully illustrated) 

“ The Bowery Grenadiers,” (the^reat Irish march song).

TWO DAUGHTERS OF EYE, a feature Biograph drama 
INTO THE GENUINE, a great selig, western. AUCTION!

At tie Reid 'Newfounill;
premises, on

Monday Next, 28th
at 11 a.m, if not previo: 

• posed of by Private

145-6. P. Engine 0
with all fittings, made b> 
& Sons, London, Ont. Al 
hand Rotary. For furtlic
apply to f. A. PIPPY, Ma-
degrave Street, or

; PRESS SIDES TO OPENBOX
P BOX PATENTED IN f. S. AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Our Self Opening Hinged Cover Box for Trilby Shoe Cream does 
away with all the disapreeable features of the old fashioned tin box
es. A slight pressure opens the box—A slight pressure closes it.
Just what you want. Try it and you will never buy an old fashion

ed box of paste again.
and nothing but the
best goes ifi the gar-
ment made at Mann-
der’s. Our assistant
cutter and foreman 
•tailor have just arriv 
„d from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

»
Remember, we hav 

the largest selection

P. C. O’DRISj
Wy2i.6t

AUCTION
On the premises, tiattml: 

it 11 a.m., if not previou 
of by private sale, Ilia 
Dwelling House, No. 39

Sole Agent for Newfoundland. Ladies’
WHITE goods, The property measures 

above street, with a nor 
W 108 feet; south, 96 f<j 
feet. It is in a fine loc;t| 
a large cooperage in the 
99 years from 1892. GrourJ 
per annum. Premises ma 
ed on application to

P. C. O’l

1-3 OFF
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along ant 
have the “Maunder 
makç.” Certainly 
some* style.

THIS WEEK,

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, in
FORMER PRICE. ;

Cambric, Embroidery and Lace 
Trimmed NIGHTDRESSES.

julyl6,lS,21,23,25

ÏOB SALE Bï PIBLH 
On

TUESDAY, 29th
fet 11 o'clock.

Mr. -Parmiter’s
South Sidi ■

1 GOOD GENERAL 11 
1 LONG CART.
1-BOX CART.
1 SLIDE (new).
1 CART HARNESS. 
All in good order; *i

M. A. BJ
iuly26,3i

CHEM^ETTES; KNICKERS,
UNDERSKIRTS, i-ÿ 

PRINCESS UNDERSKIRTS, 
CAMISOLES, ' 

l COSTUME SKIRTS,
1 Children’s White Cambric Em 

k broidered COATS.
Ladies’ Colored LINEN UN 

DERSKIRTS.

281 and 283 
Duckworth Street,J.OT No. 1—50 doz. Ladies’ Mercerised Lisle Hose, best shades in the 

trade. Note them : Pale Blue, Pink, Light Hello, did Rose, Cham
pagne, Saxe Blue, Light Navy, Amethyst, Reseda, Myrtle. Regti- 

' lar 35 cents. Friday and Saturday .. V\ .. . ,29e. per pair
ViOT "No. 2—20 doz. Ladies’ Fine Cotton Hose, shades Black or Tan. 

Regular value 15c. Friday and Saturday

lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtXXXXXSt

12c. per pair
- LOT N*. 3—10 doz. Ladies’ Black and Tan Shoe Hose, Silk legs^with

Usletoj&p Regular value 35c. Friday aad Saturday, 29t. pair

.LOT No. 4—15 doz. Ladies’ Plain Black and Tan Cashmere Hose.
'Regular vajue 40c. Friday and Saturday.............35c. per pair

LOT' Ifi>. '5-^-20 doz. Ladies’ Fine American Cotton Hose, shades Black 
or Tan. Regular value 25c. Friday * Saturday............ .' . .19c.

LOT So. 6—10 doz. Misses’ Plain Lisle Hose, shades White and Pale 
l -‘ Bfüe;, sizes’2’to6. Regular value for size, 30c. Friday and Sat- 

uriÈfy • V. . / .. ....................................................26c. per pair qp

Ex City of S:
A large stock of this well known Brand just received, 

put up in Imperial 1, i/2 and 14 gallon tins. Also

ENGLISH MIXED PAINTS,
in 1,2,4,7 lb. and 1 and 1/2 gallon tins.

Genuine London White Lead,
' in 56, 28, 14 and 7 lb. tin*

Varnishes, Varnish Stains, Linseed (Ml and Turpentine, 
Putty, Ground Glue, and Berger’s

HYGIENIC DISTEMPER,
the best Kalsomine on the market, 

x Priées ànd Color Cards on application-.

PtESH QU
.REDUC

JAS. R. K

«ïïfF

Shoifld’én, ■e about 
ir saving, 
, at the

S. © Ü
filing devil Directe 

- balmei
• if you .ace -loekingi for some particular, color in Hose,

.or some speefal sise,- coiihe Vot-BLAIR’S, We carry’ the beat selection 
to be had In town. All the latest novelties in Ladies’ Hose.

earliest
<AUSTRALTAM

In Bottles andr v

Details lly supplied 
ly new lineTAn absol

monthly coi
.. k * .

F1713, Lockport, N.y. decl6,tf
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